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The re-adjustment and· 
re-establishment of ,con

diti~ns following the. war 
demands a forward 'not 

a backward, step. A" 

. , 
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DENOMINATIONAL 
BUILDING 

'will mark such, -' .. ' 

/ 

~//' 

a step for us. 

LIBERTY LOAN· BONDS 

, , 

WILL HELP' 
BUILD IT. 

il 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer, 
. Plalofield,N. J. 
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W emay atlhil lim~ helieve. :aDd 'witL all revereDei ' 
" , 

-7, that lhePowerl that.ovem tJreunivel'le have called. . 
. . !.. ,. '- -

our New World mto existence to redrell the halance -of' " 
the Old. , We can: not leave the world wher~ it'wal.in the 
~Iolina day. of ;July, 1914, free to belin aD ove~apinit~ " 
maaia~. lelf-deltrUctioD. ' The unaccomplilhed ~illioD of 
the United Statel il tbe reconstruction of the ,society of 
natiolls on 'the ltasis of Jilierty,' democracy and' 'brother
hood. Throiaed tyran1lies, and the despotisms that w .. e 
'war upon democracy, may continue for a day, fora ,..ar, 
for a century;, "but they have one Enemy "'110, is Ever;', 
1~ltinl. Go~ Almi.hty mak~s war upon tbe oJ;sole, .. 
And ),y alIlllns aud, p"ortentl OD the .arthlleneath ,aad 
ill tlae heaveDs'above,(th_:;plaee of America in the "'_" 

" 'creation of ,the, world' "~''''L~ea aet by hbD 'w1l0 called' the 
V.ited Statel inlo eltisteDcefirlt to' lave and,' theD- to 
'.pread liberty upoDtbe eU'tlL..-Charles F. i\.ked 

EdltOl'lai.~ample' Copies and the Ef
forts for New- Subscrlbers.-Edltor 

. ' 

I 

and Mrs. Ga~diner at Alfred, N. Y.-
I Can Not Understand.--Do We Need 
an Accredited. MirilstrY?-How ,to , 
Make Christ . King and the Nation 
Christian.-:-Not" Anglo~Saxon, But 
Amerlcan.-"To Him That Overcom: ... 
eth.n-The ,Sunshine Girls-CIA' Bit " 
ofSpring."~ne More March in Old, 
Alfred;~Wrlter of the Flag Sermon ' , 
Was Hosea W. Rood ...• ~ 0 00' 0.417-421 

Will Tello--J"ust FlIlers.-JuSt Blls .. 
ters.-Interchurch World Movement 
of North America •. ,e •••• 0 • 0 •••• 429-433, 

The Song Sparrow 0 0 •• ' •• 0 0 ... o ....•.• ' 433: 
Woman'. Work.-A Wider World for ' 

Criticism of the Modern Church 0 0 ~ 00 421 
Th«; CoDUnl .. loa", Pa.e. --- ApprecIa-
B hO!l of Paators-Contiliued .0'. 0 •• 00 424 • 
T~Ptlsm 00 0 0 0 0 •••••••••• ' ••• , ••••••• o. 4Ji 
... leY. Mo Co Ao ~nFrance • " 0 0 • 0 •• 0 0 ' 4!8 
If( 8810n. and, tile ,SabbatJa.-MIsslon-

ary and Tract Society Notes.-The 
Sabbath a LIving Question.-Blood 

" -... -: •..... " . 

. : "., 

, ·Women.-The New'Study Book 0 ••• 436 
The Right Spirit of, Giving •• 0, ~ • 0 ~ o. 438 .• 
The Real. Drive SpIrit,. 0 ••• 0 0 • o •• ' •• 00- 438 
'Young People'. Work.-LivlnK' Et, er- " 
, nal Llfeo-A Mission, Study' -Drive~-- , 

One Society Is Busy o. 0 0 • o~ 0 ••• ~ .... 43& 
Dr. Daniel Lewis" M~D., LI4 D. ..,. 0,442 
Tribute to "Dr. n ... nlel Lewis .•• , ...... 44,3 
Our WeeklY, Senaon.-BurdeJ)' Shar-
" ing in War Time .••.• 0 0 ......... 444~448 . 
.Rome New. . ........ ~ .. -......... -..... ' 4~'7 
"Marriages • . . • •.••• " •• , ..... " ~ •• " •.••••• " t4'1 " 
Deaths •••• " •• '. I; .... ~ ... : ..• ~ .•..••.•••. ,4:47,' 

,Sabbath School' Lesson" for April 28" , " 
,1919. ~ .~~.~.;;.o.o .... _ .. o.~; .. ~,448 
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,~V~~TH DAY ~APTIST DIRECT.ORY 'I 

.T k SE~Er4TH' DAY; BAP1'IST GENERAL.' '. 
.,- .\ 

j . ~ _' .'~ .coNFERENC~ __ .., ' .. _ .' ,.__ .. i 
1~t Session will be held' dt .Battle Creek, Mich., 

'

August 19-24, 1919 
eside1lt-Rev. William L. Burdick" Alfred. N. y' 

. . cording Secretary-PrOf. J;' Nelson No~wood, 

drre~f.anding Sec~eJary-RevJ,', Edwin SlJ.aw,. Plal~. 

THE SEVE'NTH DAY ':BAPTisT 
._ ) MEM9RI~~ _.~tJ~D _~ .~ .. ~. 

· I 

· " · , , President-H. M.Maxso.n Plainfield, N. J. 
V ice-Presid-e1Jt-William M. StillmanJ Plainfield, N. J,' 
Secretary-W. C. Hubbard, Plainfiel~, N. J.. ~, 
Treasurer-Joseph A: H.ubbard. Platnfi;eld.. ~~:r. . ! 
Gifts for' all DenommatIonal Interests· solIclted.i . i 
Prompt payment Of all Qoligations requested,' 

Alffted, N. Y. . . 

fiel IN ..... :]. . .; '.' , . ,/ ._ . ; '" ' 
. Treasurer--'-Rev. Willia,niC. Whitford, I.AI1red,N. Y. '.:""--~------,,.----~,~.,,"----'----,,,:~,:--r."'" .......:-.~ __ . ! 
H.,ecutive Gommime:::::...::R·ev. William L. BTurdick, Chair···· .' .. ,', _'. 

. mah; A1fred~ ·N. Y.; Prof. J. Nelson. Norwoodt Rec. SEVtNTH. DAY BAPTIST HISTORICAL ! 
Se~.~ Alfred" N.Y.; Rey{ Edwin Sli~w, Cor. ·Sec., . - SOCIETY 1 
Piaitllfield,-N. J;; Rev-:-:-AWa L. ·Davis .. North Loup. Nc;b.. .':,;;..:> . '-'~:< . . .. . _. '.. ..:.) . l 
(fol-'I 3 ~.~ears); Mr. ,Wardner. Da~Is, Salem, W. ".a., . , _ . (INCORPORATED~ 19.16) . , 
(fq1'" 'nears) ;']~t':c'~nreE; Cr~s!ey,_MJlton, NW,IJS .. ,. _.. Pr~side!'t.:£~rliss.F • . Randoll!h.:jiewar~ ... ~. J .. _ ' ... : 
(f~r'2 yearsr;' 'M'r-:--Asa F" Randolph, "'Plamfield,.., Record"ng Secretary-Ash F. Randolph) 1:'latnfiefd, N.J. i 
(f :2 years); Rev. Henry N. Jordan, Battle Creek, Treasurer-Frank J. Hubhard, Plamneld, N. J;-, :' 
.Mi Ii. (for I year); Mr. lra B. Crandall, Westerly,R. Advisory Committee-William L. Burdick, Chairman. : 
I., (f~r .. I year). Also all living ex·presidents of the 
COtference and the presidents of . the Seventh Day 
Ba 'fist Missionary S9ciet,y, the AIl!encan Sa~bath ~ract 
So iety, and the Seventh Day BaptIst Education SOCIety. SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD i COMMISSION OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
. dr 'one year~Rev. Wm. L. Burdic~, F.). ~ubbard. President-Prof. Alfred E .. Whitford, Milton, Wis. , 
:\l~' B W t ' . . . t:R~c!D,rd'ing:Secretafy-Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janes. .. 'lfr t~o ;:a~s-Corl!s~,~:~~'~~d~l~h,':'~,~~" ·H.·;'~: Jor· ville, Wis. " 
dan, M. Wardner DaVIS.:'" ,.... . " .. , , JTreasureT~VI? Ii. Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis. , 
. ·F.Qr three years-Rev.:.Alx.~;L.Pavls,: J. Nelson. ~W'··: Stat.ed .Il!ee.tlIigs. ,;ire held .on. the third First Day of 
wob.d, Ira' B. Crandal1. , " " ,. the week m the months C?f. S~t~mber, December' and , 

I, ' )Iol e. • : ~..... . .... :March; and. on·;;·the. first .Flrst Day o~ the week tn, the 

M·' . H TRACT' sao' IE'T'Y t.non~h of June In the Whitford MemorIal Hall, of Mdton,: , A ERICAN SABBA T :;l .. . '.' College; Miltorl, WiS'.· ~ : ; 

. ~~~~Ji~~s~~~:~:rk:tfa~~:E~*hfn6eld.N.:1: ,.,: .. ~ ... :"' ... B: 'o'iJA!·:RD·::'OF·: F"I"N: "ANCE i 
fcssJSta?Zt Record,"g S e'r:e.tary-Asa ~:. Randolph. p:I~m;· .. '. : . , .. ,: .' " .' .'. /.:.. :~ : 

fie ~ N. J. . , " R .' Ed .. Sh , ... Pl'a" fieid' . President-Grant·, W.· Davis, .Mirton, Wis. I. 
Cl1rrespolldJng Secretary~ ev.:.· ~tn aw,.., ,m : . Secre!ar~-Allen B. West ~ilton J.unction, Wis. . ~! 

N.j..J. F J H bb"; :'d- ',"PI": "'fi :ld'·· N' "1,' " ~ . :.' Custoa;an:....:...Dr.,·AIbeit So' Maxson, MIlton Junction, WIS.
t
,,: flEeasurer- • . . u ar, aln e, . . 'I'. 

R guI~x: meeting of the "Boar'd,. at PJ~infi~l ; ·N;;J._ the ') .. J :'. , .,., Ii 
se40 d 11 Ii"st-dayof eac:t ·oonth .. .at 2 p,. m~., , . ". ;. . " ' .. '. . . .' . 

I. .-: :.,\'. ':':'. '.. YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXE'CUTIVE BOARD I': 
.; THE SEVENTH d.i\Y:BAPTIST . .. ~L·..'. .;: 

. . IETY l Preside"t,-Rev .. HeJ~ry. N. Jordan, battre Creek, MicB..: : 
'i ,MI~SIO~~~~ ~OC . . ", :' . . !~eco~di"g s'ecretary:"':'Miss .Ethl'y'n Davis, Battle Creek,l i ' 
Pr;·esitient Ementus-Wilharn -:£;; ·.Clarke,. l\,-shaway, R.. 1. _", l\1tch.:..·· , . ..:; '. . , 
Preside!zt-~ev. C. A. Bur4,ick, We~terly,~: 1. Cqrresponding .s:ecretary-:-M~s," Ruby C. Babcock, Ba~T;',. 
Rl?cordang Secretary-A: S; J Babcoc;k, RockVIlle,. R.I. tIe ,Creek', Mich. . . ' . 
torrespondi,zg. Secretary.,-Rev. Edw~~ ,~haw, flal.~field, . ·1 reasu,.er-:-Dav~d. l\{ •. ~ot~Qms,· ~attl~ .Creek, MIch.. " 

~.I J. . , Trustee of Untted SOCIety-Rev. Wilham L. BurdIck" 
rreasurer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. 1. Alfred. N. Y.. " ~ 
'trhe regular meetings of the Bo, ard of Managers are Editor of Young People's De,parlment of SABBATH. 

held the third Wednesdays in January, April, July and, RECORDER--':Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Salemville, Pa. . 
.Oqtober. Jtl.nior Sttperinte1;ldent-Mrs. W. D. Burdick, Dun~. , . ellen, N. J. . 

dEVENT'H' DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION Intermediate Superintendent-Mrs. Cora R. Ogdenj?1 
~ Salem, W. Va. " J j' 

." SOCIETY Field Secretaries-Edna· Burdick, Dunellen, N .. ':i 
II ',."... .... -rl' f d NY' " Zilla Thayer, Durhamville, N~ .. Y.; Mabel·Jotdan;. NIle; 
pccsiaent-nev. W .. \... Whitford, Al re, .. . N. Y.,' Miss MarJ'orie Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Mls3 (.,.~3h-espo)Zding· Secretary-Prof. J. Nelson Norwood, nk L tl 
f N 'y Ma~cia Rood, North Loup1. Neb.; ~iss :Fra ie ow ler, AIR:c~rdi;zg Secretary-Prof. Frank L. Greene, Alfred, --Salemi, W.· ·Va.; Neva ;::,couten, Fouke, Ark.; Mary.; 
. Brown, Riverside, Cal. '. : NY', . ,. 

·Tr;asurer-Prof. Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, rtf. Y. I : 'i-' ' ,>. ;,,7''' •. 
The regular meetings of the Board are. held In Feb

ruar:y, May, August and November, at the call o! t~~, 
P~e~Ident.· . ~ 

.!, ,J 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD· oF THE 
. GENERAL CONFERENCE 
President-Mr.s. A. B. West, ~.Milton 'Junction. Wis" 
Recording Secretary-Miss Cora Clarke; Milton, VIis. 
Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock. MIlton, 

W,is. ' '" 
'J·reasurer-Mrs. A. E. WhItford, Mtlton, WIS. . 
Editor' of 'Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Mrs. 

George E. Crosl~y, Milton. Wis. 
. . ASSOCIATIONAL 'SECRETARIES 

Eastern-Mrs. Edwin Shaw,' Plainfield, N. J. 
Southeastern-Mrs. M~ G. Stillman, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Central-Mrs. Adelaide C. Brown. West Edmeston, N. Y. 

. Western-Mrs. Earl P. Saunders, Alfred, N. Y. " 
i~;outllwesterti-Mrs. R. J. Mills. Hammond, La •. 
Nort1&un!.ftern=-Miss Phoebe' S. COOil, Walworth, -Wis •. 
'Pa-dllc- Coast-Mrs. N. Q~' Moore,' RiVe1''Si'de, Cal;' 

. , 

SEVENTJt DAY.'BApTIST vooATIbNAL;'~ 
'. coMMrrTEE··.· ::. i':: I". . , '. ", . , 

Chairman-Frank J: "'Hubbard," PI~linficld,: ·N. J. '. !! 
. ?ecretary-::"Miss ,~iriam E~ ,~~st. Milton' JunctlOn" i 

~~~ul E.' Titswo;th: Alfred
J 

N:;~Y~;· .. D.· Nelson Inglis,!: 
Milton, Wis.; Orla A. Davis; Salem, W. Yit .. ~· 'George C~ ! 
frenney, Battle Creek, Mieli. ""'; . : I 
: - , '. ' .. .. , I I 

--------~--~--~-L·l·~·~·'~,,j~~~~L·~~~~·~·'_· __ -f; 
I' ,'. ~.. r 

. '.. I' 

,THE rWENTIEra . CENTURY ENDOW- I, ~ 
. ' MENT ~FUND~ '. : .. , ' I; 

" 1 . 'N" Y . . II 
I '. . A,fred,.~ ... :, .:, :._,: ·.C It 

For t,he joint benefit of Salem and Milton COlleg~es,1 and Alfred University. ,'_ .. ~ 
'rh S veritli~~·D·"-:.Ba· fiSt::.EQucat1oii;7'~_q;.~M..:c. .' .' 

gifts
e finl ,beqties~~or-fhescF denoitHtiati&iif·-eonegeg;-· . 
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Samp,le Copies and the Sample copies how ill Mrs. Gardiner has been for a long 
Efforts for New Subscribers of· this number time, and what a. brave fight she has made 

of the SABBATH for two or three years against disease. And 
RECORDER are being sent to a list of about all this time she has been lovingly and' pa- . 
. seven hundred people who are not subscrih- tien·t1y and efficiently laboring to make the 
. ers. This list has been selected with great., SABBATH RECORDER, from the technically 
carc. It is made up of lone Sabbath-keep- editorial point of view, for that was her 
ers, 'non-resident members of Seventh Day work, o~e of the best publications in Amer:.. 
Baptist churches, resident members who are ica. 
not now subscribers and others, all of whom Let these few' words be those of the en.;. 
it is thought are more or less interested in tire denomination,.expressing outw;iticerest 
the Sabbath and attached by family and love and sympathy for Editor and Mrs/. 
ot11er social relations· to the Seventh Day . Gardiner, and our appreciatiop of the worth 
Baptist people. ' and value of their work for us as a people, 

Sample copies were sent to tqis same. list . and eSJiecially ·theirwork through the SAB-
two weeks ago. That number contained BATH R£CORDER. 
special Inatter 'concerning the value and 
worth of the SABBATH RECORDER with 

• E. s~ 

words of appreciation from its readers. I Ca~ Not Understand In the articles' of 
'{his is just an ordinary number. rhose f a i t h f 0 u n din 
who receive tj1ese sample copies are invited nearly every. Christian' church we find the 
to look them through carefully. The sub-' Ten .,Commandments given as the unchange
scription price is only two dollars a year. able rule of life to be carefully ·obeyed. The 
Many of our people think it sho\1ld be rais- Westminster Confession says,' "w. e believe 
ed to two and a half or three dollars. Spe-.; ,that the law' of God revealed in the Ten 
cial·efforts are being made ·in our ~hurche's Commandments· is f~rever established in 
to secure ne\v subscribers. It i~ sincerely truth and equit~, so that, no' human work 
hoped that. man~ who have received these shall abide except it be built on this founda-
sample copIes wtllbecome permanent sub- f " . "-.. 
scribers, and that they will not want to be Ion. . '. ~ . 
canvassed, ·but will send in 'at once their ,In t~e ~rttcles of rel},glon In. o~e gre.at 
subscriptions' which can begin at any . de- denomlnatto~, we read: , No ChrIst~an man 
sired date whatsoever IS free from the obedience of 

. '. the commandments which are called E. s. , 

Editor and Mrs. Gardiner 
At Alfred, New York . 

Readers 0 f the 
SABBATH RE
CORDER are deeply 

interested in the condition of·~ Mrs. Theo-
dore L.Gardiner, who is seriously ill at 
Alfred, N. Y. Our sympathy a~d our 
prayers' are unitedly with Editor Gardiner 
and his wife during these trying .days. In 
a letter he says, "Mrs. Gardiner .thinks her 

. coming to this quiet cottage on the hillside 
:where' we can be alone, away from noise 
and confusion" has added several days 'to 
her life." '" . 

mo·ral." The' same people, declare that this 
moral law was given 'by ,God in t~e T~n 
Commandments, and can never be changed 
or annulled. " 

I f we attend any great Christian revival 
meetings, or go to church~mong any ~hris
tian people, we are· sure to hear the com

. mandm<mts read and the matter of strict 
obedience to them is squ~rely set forth as 
being vital to, eternal life. The pastors 

. preaCh straight Bible truth' regarding right-
eousness and. sin. They teach that sin is. 

Few of us know, and we only 

disobedien,ce to God's holy law, and that no 
man can be saved unless' he yield~ his life 

in part, in ccveful obedience to its e,,:,el)' pr~cept • 

.. , 

, ' 
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All' the churches nod assent when their aries' benefit funds, protection of churches 
ministers demand strict, implicit 'Obedience frdm undesirable pastors, and for the pro-

·to the Ten Commandments. And yet, tection of the minister himself. Some 
when the particular precepts of that law, think that a system of official recognition 
which Christ came not to destroy, is read would save worthy ministers from stepping 
and explained-when the Bible truth' is set aside into. other callings, or prompt them to 
.forth as Jehovah proclaimed it, that the more careful study in order to be more ef-
"Seventh day is the Sabbath" and, that ficient. A denominational plan' by which 
Christ kept it holy all his-life-straightway pastorless churches and unemployed min
a complete turn is made and we are told isters could be brought together, and by 
that we are not under law, but under grace! which every accreditea minister could be' 
"The Ten Commandments are abolished," kept employed could hardly fail to be bene-

. they were "nailed to the cross"; "We have ficial. . 
'. nothing to do with law, all we need is We do not pret~nd to be wise enough to 

faith"! , say just what our own people could best do 
This is the strange thing that I can not .. in regard to these matters But we do feel 

understand. . .They insist that God's law is that something is wrong where worthy min
unchangeable and eternal, and then go back isters go unemployed year after year while 
on one' of it~ plainest precepts! . God says churches are .dying for want of pastors. . 
the seventh day is the Sabbath and they read· 
it,.so in their congregations, and tht'h preach 
·that the first day is the Sabbath, and that too 
when' they can point to no Bible authority 
for a change of the day! They interpret 
the law of God contrary to every precept 
regarding. the Fourth Commandment, while 
they claim to be defenders and upholders of 
that law. Again I say this is something ~ 
can not understand . 

! • 

• 
Do We Need An There is much discus- . 
Accredited Ministry? sion among the peo-

ple of other denom
inations as to the benefits of some 
plan .. for the proper a~crediting of 

. their ministers. So' far as we can see, the 
terni accredited min~stry means that a "de- ; 
nomination should have some plan whereby 
ministers .who continue to hold and' deserve 

, the confidence of their brother ministers 
and of the churches at large may be prop
erly registered in what some call an "easy 
and normal ,\ray." For the large denom
inations, this seems quite essential, and 
some of. them do have such a plan. Pos
sibly some phases of the question might well 
be' adopted by small ones. Why .should. 
there not be some record' to sh6w that a 

,minister has kept himself in good I standing 
while in' the service, and why ·should not 
a minister who 'leaves' his calling for an
other that is honorable, receive an honorable 
discharge from the ministry? 
. - Some reasons given. for such a plan, are 
the protection of ministers' and mission-

• . J' 

-

How to Make Christ Kin, M u chis . being 
And the Nation Christian written · . in. these 

days. about mak
ing the nation a Christian nation by law. 
Some seem to think that to force the word 
",God" into the Constitution would make 
this a Christian nation with Christ as its' 
King; Others claim that tp.e great need of 
our country is a Sabbath established by law 
and enforced by legal penalties. 'In one 
form or another strong pleas are be~ng 
made for legislation upon matters of re
ligion, and the claim is that the' state <;an 
thus be ma4e religious .. 

There is 110 question'as to whether. the 
people in a nation should be religious. Ev
ery Christian recognize~ the fact that all 
men are under obligation to accept God's 
claims upon them. But there is a serious 
question as to whether the. nation as an or
ganized institution should r:ecognize any 
particular form of religion, or strive by law 
to establish any rita or tenet of Christianity. 
According ~to our fundamental law the. s~ate 
should be neutral ~in all matters of rehglOn. 
Absolute separation' of church and state 
\vas planned by the framers' of that law. 
The democratic ideal more than once ex~ 
pressed /by wide-visioned thinkers is, "A 
free church in a free state." . 

All nlatte.rs of religion should be left to 
the discretion \ of the individual. Only by 
the conversion of the individuals compos
ing a nation can that nation J:>ecome Chri~;;. 
tian. And men may place God's name 10 

, T~E SABBATH ~ORD~R' 
" 

the Constitution until doomsday, still ,that 
will never ·make a ,Christian nation .. 

Not Anglo.S~oD It s~ems like a misnomer. ~ 
Bu~AmericaD· t9. caU the United States I 

The Constitutiori is not a religious docu
ment, it is. purely political. The religious 
fathers who framed it and who had suffered 
from the interference of the state with the 
church in the old world knew what they 

. were about when they put into our .Con
stitutioil the item that prohibits the' state 

, from interfering with the free exercise of 
reIigion~ Notwithstanding all this certain 
religionists~ of our time insist upon exer
cising legal and forcible constraint against 

. an Anglo-Saxon nation. 
No~ long ago we saw the expression, "The 
two gre~t· An~lo-Saxon nations," meaning 
the Enghsh and American nations, and the 
more we :think of it, the more we are im
pressed with the inappropriateness' of the 
term Anglo-Saxon when applied. to our own 
~ation. This term, referi. to racial extrac
bo~; but not one-third of America's popu

. other religious people who can not believe' 
just as t}:ley do! . . 

We are glad to find strong words against 
the theory that the state as an institution 
is a "mo:al,. entity or' moral being, with 
characterIStics of personality" . Upon this 
pha~e . of the question we quote . from the 
Afmencan ~utkeran Survey as follows: 

. labon can be traced to English descent. In 

. ,fact the overwhelming majority C?f our peo
ple are of non-English descent..-

President WJilson must have had this in 
mind . when he <said: "The characteristic 
part of America 'originated, not in the South .~ 
or. in New E~gland, but in the Middle 
States, where, from the first was found that 
mixture of' populatio'n . froth drfferent racial 
stocks, which gave the singular and dis
tinguishing mark to the United States." 

I t can hardly be appropriate to speak of . If the state .is a person, then that person like h' I 
other p~rsons IS not only morally, but religiously. t IS ccng omerate blending of all nation-

,responSIble. It'must stand for true religion.· Arid alities as being Anglo-Saxon. It is not so, 
logic· would require that it sho'uld hav'e 'some,but sitpply 4 merican. The matter of-lan
mouthpiece, some pontifex maximus, who shall guage, or of political institutions Jhat' 'are 
with supreme authority speak for the state in its patterned after the I English, do. not de
~eligious capacity. Such things have been, and termine the r.acial descent of the n.atl·on. 
m the progress of mankind and of Christianity 
th.ey hav~ been found a great da~ger to liberty It has come ,to be a great race by itself, and 
01 conscIence. The moral character of the state more and more will we· be proud. of the term 
must not be overstrained. The state' is not, a American as the generations go by. 
person; it is an institution. In speaking of the 
state as a moral entity the implication must be 
carefully avoided, that the state is a higher per:- "To Him That O:vercometh" In the. last book 
s?n, stand.ing ov~r other persons wit4 power to of the Bible; af-' 

. dIctat~ what they must believe, think and in "ter all the messages of God's love for sin
conSCIence do. The state is a moral institution ful man, and after the admonitions and 
!,hati,s all that can be said for it. It regulate~ . 
~ts actIon ?-ccording . to' .moral principles, because teachings of the four-gospels and the 
It ~eals WIth persons, and it should regulate its epistles, it seems that the divine '-Master 
act~on according to' the best moral knowledge made special and repeated promises to 
~hlch the people that constitute it possess. Tak- "h~m t)1at overcometh." N·o :less than 
mg- I?ankind as it is it can hardly be expected . ' . th . 

. th.at In ~y &"iven state this best moral knowledge seven tImes In e second and third chap-
WIll be l~enttcal with Christian moral knowledge. ters of Revelation,in the message to the 
In practIce there will always be a disparity b~ ch.urches, particular assurances are given to 
hh",een Christian moral life and the moral life those wh. 0 after struggles with the tempter 
t at the state demands. 

T ke h in which many failures were recorded shall 
. 0 ~a t e corporate body of the state iden- fi . , 

hcal WIth ~he reli~ous body of the people never. nally overco~e and come off' victor~ous. 
~ucceeded In all history. Perhaps it succeeded·, ' These promIses are most ·approprlate to 
~ some. deg-ree in ancient nations, in which reli- .the aged pilgrim whose pathway has led him 
na~~n~Il~~:s fButt~ithtat~e .adnd tfhethgods. were

l 
through nlany experiences. of defeat during 

G d .' e I ea 0 e umversa h' s l' f t 1 . h h I h thO It never could be realized. It was tried in '. I I ~ S rugg es, w 0, nevert e ess, as 
th e gl.d Testament theocracy, ,in the papacy of kept hIS heart fixed on God and who 
st:nti Id1le Ag-e~.' in the qreet{' Empire of C<!n- though often defeated, has hoped for vic~ 
that hOd e, and In a way In Europe?-n countrIes tory at last. . 
tw a a s!a~e church. But the dIfference be- '.'. r/en the rehglous life of the people and' the po- I am glad the Bible tells us of the final 
1 lcal life of the state was always apparent.· ,triumph of men whose" lives have been most 

.. ' 
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intensely human" and who at. times were 
mean and unworthy. In all such.case~ we 
are cheered by the way God's mercy endur
ed to the end, and when we see how" he bore 
with the sinful in pity and in judgment un
til their lives were transformed, we can but 
thank (iod and take courage. Many a 

"broken life, many an imperfect character 
has' through divine grace and the discipline 

v¥.of years been ena4:>led to know at last the 
joy of him that overcometh. 

As I read those' seven promises in Rev
elation I can but remember how it was with 
Jacob, who after years of conflict in which 
evil seemed to prevail, became a prince in
stead of a supplanter, and was perm,itted 
"at last to know that he had overcome. In 
his dying hour he could name the angel that 
had redeemed him.' 

Thank God that grace can prevail in spite 
. of man~s waywardne~s; that Jehovah does 
follow the sinner compelling him to' reap 
the harvest of his own sowing until at last ' 
out of a struggle like that of Jacob's he may 
come off ti-iumphant. There is always 
hope held out for him who comes short of 
his purp.oses, and yet who admits his de-

.' pendence upon God. J acobwas an old 
man before he prevailed, and there is yet 
hope for the most f~ulty child o'{\God, even 
.in old age, if he will cling to Christ as his 
redeeming angel. What though the days 
of our pilgrimage may se~m few and evil 
as we<Iook back upon' our wanderings, if 
at ,last we can prevail and look for' the 
blessings a~sured to "him that overcometh." 

, . , . 

The Sunshine Girls Our readers will re-
, "A Bit of Spring" member how the Glad 

, Game Girls brought a 

. ed us to draw the shades of every window 
to da17ken the room, and, outside, the north
west winds had tor two days been' whistling 
about the house and piling up the snow un
til the enti.rf;~ world .was a dreary waste with 
no suggestion of springtime. 

The moment ··that bouquet was brought 
insitl~, some of the sweet fragrance of 
spring began to fill the room, and the beau
tiful spirit of the, Sunshine . Girls, whose 
voices had been heard at the front door, 

, began to cheer the sick nne. This brought 
a ray of sunshine to all in'the house. ' 

I have been thinking much of the blessed 
work the church and its adjuncts, the Sab
bath school and the Christian Endeavor so
cieties, are doing for the Master in these 
later years. The practi~al ministries of 
true religion ar.e no longer confined to the 
grown-up people, but are being carried on 
by children and youths in ways never heard 
of when I was a boy. ,These movements 
are but the beautiful blossomings of the. 
Christian church that give promise of pre- ' 
cious fruit in harvest time. Do not tell me ' 

• 
that the Church is a failure so long as so-
Ciety is being gladdened and, hearts in 

. trouble are being comforted and hopes of 
spring are being'revived, even in bitter win

. 'ter days-all this and more by ten thousand 
Glad Game Girls and Sunshine Girls filled 
with the spirit of the Christ. 

bit of good cheer to the sick room in Alfred 
a few days ago. For several days their 
flowering' plant reminded 'Us of the loving 

. ministries of those dear children. Yester
day members from another class of girls 
stood at our door and asked, "Is there a sick . 
lady here?" Upon being assured ·that·there 
was, they presented a beautiful Qouquet of 
pinks and nasturtiums with a card bearing 
these' words, ,"The Sunshine Girls wish to 
send you with their flowers a bit of spring 
and' many good wishe'-' ( 

The Church can not be a failure while 
on every hand the fruits of. the Spirit are 
brought forth by 'old and young, as we,see 
them manifested today. With all its faults, 
with all its shortcomings, the Church is' still 
the salt of the earth. !Without it our old 
world is doonled.Had 'it not been for the 
Church of Jesus Christ all the inhabitants 
of earth would still be pagans and savages 
,at, heart. There is' a great work still in 
store for the Church,' and 'in one way or an
other it will continue more' and more to . 
train young and ,old in the' ministries of 
love by :which sunshine and "a bit of spring" 
will be carried into all homes and all dark 
places. 

One Mor~ March -It· has been forty-five 
In Old Alfred . years 'since I spent the 

month of March in old 
,Allegany County, N. Y. . Boiste:ous, blus
tering, rollicking March, with Its squally 
days, ~nd freezing nights, with its struggles 

A bit of spring was sorely n~eded on that 
,dreary day .. A P-001:. night ~with the ,"sick. 
lady" and a.,weary restless day had compell-

,t .• 
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between sunshine ap.d,' storm, and, withal, 
its growing 'suggestions' of ~omirig, spring, 
is somewhat different' in this land. from 
what it is iri arty o.ther where I have 'made 
my home. " 

The first few days in Alfred were warm 

, .. 
CRITICISM Of THE MODERN CHURCH 

HOSEA W. ROOD 

(Taken;from the "Grand Army Corner" of the 
Madison "Democrat") 

and sunny. Robins and song sparr0'Ys 
were Hilarious iri their joy 'over the rapid.] 
progress ~f spring. Poor things !-, I fear 
many of th~m !:tad been lured t~ the,north
land only to perish with winter's piercing 
cold; for the traditional March blizzard _had
not yet arrived; It was pitiful when it did 
come, to se~ the robins battling with drift-' 
jng snow and' searching for food around 
back doors and barns, a'nd actually maeJe 
tame by hunger and cold. For days the 

'sugar maples had been filling their buckets 

, ,I picked' up a· book' a few days ago ,in 
,yhich s9me man had to the best of his 
ability criticised the modern church. I had 
riot the time to read much of it, yet I sa\v 
plainly that the author had put together 
there what seemed' to him to be the weak 
points in church organization and manage
ment, . \vith the faults, frailties and short.,. 
,colnings of church . leaders. ' It is possible 
--probable, perhaps-that if I could read 
the book,through I might find some good 
things said about the church, yet it ap
peared to have the critical to~e of one 
who felt himse.lf able to sit high in judg
ll1ent upon the 'organized instrumentality 
for the, spread of the gospel an& -the prac
tice of the principles taught' by the Master. 
Since I saw that book '"my mipd 'has now 
ahd then then gone back to the spirit there 

.' with sap, which reminded me of other days, 
half a centW'Y ago, when I knew 'every 
sugar tree in our woods, a"nd every "sugar
bush" in the neighborhood. In the sunny 
days of Match hepaticas and spring beau
ties would peep through the dry ,carpet of 
forest leaves and blink at me as I gathered 
the sap, and t4e partridge, startled at the 
sound of approacliing footsteps, would whir 
away in rapid flight through the brush. 

'How the scenes of these passing'days
the storms' and the sunshine as well-do 
bring memories of life's spring days with 
their hopes of slfmmer 'fruits to' come. It 
it well that we can not see ahead in our 
springtime. . To foresee all the disappoint.,. 
ments and trials would be like the blighting- , 
blizzard, of ::March that kills the fruit buds 
and famishes. the birds. Grace sufficie'nt 
for every trial is. God's own remedy, and the 
trusting soul ca1l.lea~e all to him. 

, . , 

, -
Writer of the Flag SermC)n By an oversight 
Was Hosea W.Rood the name 'of the 

writer ',of "Our 
Weekly' Sermon" of last week . was omitted . 
It was entitled "A Flag Sermon," ~a'nd was 
written by Hosea W. ,Rood, well-known to 
readers of, the'SABBATH RECORDER as 

. "Uncle 'Oliver." ,We are sure that Brother 
. Rood will pardon' the mistake. And this 
~ves an opportunity to call attention to an 
article in this number of the SABBATH RE
CORDER. by Brother Rood.' It is taken from 
~. Madison (;Wis.) newspaper, 'and :is well 

. Wprth a careful rea.ding. .::, , ,: E. S." ' 

,-

, 
'! " 

manifested. - . 
TWO KINDS OF CRITICISM 

There are two kinds of, criticism-t4at 
, which is kind and constructive, and that 

of quite ,a, diffetent spirit-destructive . 
. The one S'ees both merit and defect, and 
suggests improvement; the other undertakes 
to tear dow~, and does not put anything 
in its place. Among the constructive crit
ics are the hest chur'ch leaders themselves. 
N one can see better than they \vhere there 
may be ilnprovement in chlJrch plans .and 
practice, and they are all the time - trying 
to make things b~tter, When th'ey speak _ 
in public it?- this connection there is no . 
sharpness of expression, no condemnation 

. of those who are doing their best. They 
want the church to, be as efficient as practi
cable in making the world better. It is 
through the efforts of such men that/prog~ 
ress is made-not through wfiat is said or 
done by those who are perfectly satisfied 
with things as they are. The church as 
well as every ot4er' organization becomes 
better and more efficient " throughfrien~ly 
and constructive criticism . 

N 6 one is more of a critic of our schools 
and school system than our "best teachers' 
and superintendents. I heard Mr. Cary, 
our State superintend~nt, speak a few days 
ago, before the legislative- committee on 
education - of' . some' matters concerning"., 
school superintendence th,lt should" be 

\ . 
,i 
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rriade better. There was 'no harshness of that 'word .would be service. Here is the 
tone-' no~e was needed~ He appealed to precept, "Whatsoever ye would that men 
the me,mbers of the committee as one well should 'do to YO'U, do ye even so to them." 
acqu'aint~d with his subject. HIS purpose ,In harmony. with this precept his followers 
was not condemnation, ·but inlprovement. have left "hO'me . and friends and com for
His criticism was constructive, like that of table living to seek out the dark places of 
ev;ery effective educator whether 'in the earth, there to teach this same doc-' 
primary. classes or the office of the ~uper- trine; to educate savage men and women 
intendent. . -into better, ways of living, to' give thenl . 

Once I asked a senator abot1t the in- higher ideals; to civilize. and ·enlighten 
Huence of a certain sparp critical speaker them and bring them into' their rightful 
before his committee. ,HOh," said the sen- estate of manhood and womanhood· so to 
ator, "we let him have his say and let it train them that bY-Cl;nd-by they too ~ay do 
go at that." . ' something for the uplift of humanitv. 'No 
OF COURSE, THE CHURCH HAS ITS FAULl'S wildman has ever been civilized; been 

The church is made up of men and brought under goo.d government, been 
women, the most of them intensely hu- Inade. industrious, until after the Christian 

. ,man; thus· it has its, faults. Christ,he ,missionary has gone ahea,d and opened up. 
who preached that matchless Sermon on the way. All the missionary's efforts, even· 
the 110unt, a sermon no normal ·rv.an or to the giving of 1ife and health and strength 
woman presumes to criticise, and who gave -all he has to give-are' pU11ely altruistic 
us the Golden Rul'e, chose twelve disciples -for the good of his fellow-men-'not at 
as a, !Cachets' training class to present, af- all for personal profit. 'And it is the, church 

, . ter hIS death, his doctrines and \ ethics to that sends the missionary-all byvolttn
the world. Yet they were not perfect men. tary offerings-that humanity may be up
One of them 'vas a traitor, a kind of man lifted and the world thus made better It 
who would under our present government is too often the case that the trader co~es 
get twenty years in Fort LeavE:nworth-' tllong later .with intoxicants and other 
or worse than that. . For all that, tht:"ough agencies' to degrade instead of elevate: to 
their initiative and martyrdom they estab- destroy for the sake of gain what good 
lished the :Christian church, by far the· the missionar.Y has done. . Many a mission
greatest civilizing and educative institution ary'on the way to hi~ field of labor comes 
the world has ever known. What wonder to know that the vessel ,arry-ing him has 
that all along in the history of the church also aboard a. cargo of rum. And it is the 
there have 'been faults of organization, of rumseUer who carps at the church· and its 
administration, and in the practice of work, while for the' same greed of gain 
Christian ethics as taught by the Master. he undertakes to degrade mankind in this 
Since church leaders and church members Christian land of ours below the heathen. 
for the past two thousand years have been WHAT HAVE THE CRITICS DONE? 
50 faulty in, many ways-so very human Wh h . 
_. there must have been-must still 00- ,at ave carping c'tjtics of church.' 

, ' work ever done in the dark corners of the 
something marvelous-something very di- earth to teach those who dwell there some-
vine-in the principles inspired by the life thing better, to help thenl into better ways 
and the teaching of him who was both hu- ,of living, to develop their darkened minds, 
man and divine. Let him who presumes h ld . 
to deny this fact undertake any other ex- to· 0 up before them their ideals of a 
planation of the \vonderful, the divine, vi- better nianhood and womanhood, to inspire 
taIity _. ott ithe Christia.n·. r~Iigion and the them with hope for the future ?Where is 
Ch

.. h the irreligious organization that lias ever 
nstian c urch. Because of the human· d rt k h thO ? Is l·t not a fact 

1 t· I·' . h 't f' I h un e a ~ suc a Ing. 
e~'emen In re Ig~on It ~s 1 s au ts, ~s, that th irreli . I ·t th heathen for 
made many a tnlstake; .because of the ,dl- e glous exp 01 e . prdfit, 'even though the doing of it de-
vine it has made possible all that IS good 'grades them? Is it not also a fact that 
in the world. 

ITS ALTRUiSTIC SPIlUT 

, . If all that the Founder of the Christian 
'ch1!rch taught" could be put into one word 

." 

almost without exception the vast amount . 
of 'uplifting work done . for the heathen, 
establishing for them schools and college.s 
and hospitals, forming them into churches 

, " 

. , 

. , 
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and 'indll:stfiaJ communities, teaching them OBLIGATIONS OF PARENTHOOD 
~t~ b~precept. a!1d .'~xample what. Chris- "In considerin the outstandin rob-
tlanlty 15, and gIVIng them. the .desire and lem of juvenile d~1inq~ency, which

g w~' are 
hope fo: a .. happy future hfe, IS. do~e .by glad to say is more' a'nd more attractin <'the· 
the vartou;::, branches of the ChnstIan I thoughtf ltd' fbi·· . .. 'fig . 
church? . If not, through what, other in- ;' . U S U Y 0 pu. Ipsts, It I~ . ne to 
strumentality has it been accomplished? " . see the concensu~.of opInIon that. It IS n~t 

. the youthf\11 dehnquents, but their elders, 
VARIOUS FIELDS OF CHRISTIAN LABOR who are almost invariably to blame. It is 

The church has not only preached the a tragedy of neglected childhood or of a 
. gospel from the pulpit, but has projected. ,combination of sinful neglect and bad judg
itself into many secular societies. I have ment on the part of parents and guardians 

. looked into some of their rituals and have" upon whom the responsibility lies. It will 
found them to contain 'many, texts of scrip- ,be a great step forward when we shall get 
tures-the w.ords of C-b.rist~ . The 'Young' ~ll to _agree that juvenile crime is usually, 
Men's and the Young Women's Christian Indeed al~ost always, adult negligence, and 
Associations are essentially Christian in· aU that pun1;shment should go where the guilt 
their activities; and the same may be said, really lies. . 
of the Red Cross, Salvation Army, Knights '~At this time, when so many fathers are 
of Columbus and' other activities. They' far away and so· many mothers have been 
carried the altruistic teachings of Christ obliged to u'ndertake work that keeps them 
into the trenches in the war just closed. out of the home for long hours each day, 
They practice just what is being ·preached there is more than ordinary danger. Our 
ill every pulpit in I the 1 and. They are l?n~ vacatipn periods have particularly in
obeying that last command of Christ, "Go sld~ous perIls for unguarded minors. The 
ye into all the world and preach the gospel laXIty of· discipline in family life and the' I 

to every creature"; and this. means to growing independe'oce' of youth, fostered '\, '-
preach it by deed as well as word. n~t .only by industrial copditions, but by the 

NOTH~ING' EASIER THAN CRITICISM wIlhngness of' parents to abdicate their 
People in the church understand "its . God-given right-these apparent conditions 

sh.o:t-comings even petter than the carping explain in large part why our criminal 
cntIcs do. ",The, difference between them .~ourts. have been filled w~th boys a~d girls 
and such critics lies in the fact that they 1~ thelT teens Even a metropolitan daily 
are all, the time trying to make things hke the New York Times cries out' this pro
better, ,while' that kind otf critic m'erely test : ~ e .can,not afford to let boys and girls 
fi.nds fault,making as much of it as. pos- run WIld In the streets, for if they do they 
~lble, yet does noth.ing more than that. It are more than apt to fall into 'evil or un-
15 so much easier to criticise unkindly than social ways, not because tItey are n~turaIIy 
t? help make, things better. . _ Such criti- bad, but because their notions of right and 
cI.sm, if not the bw~ihess of the slacker, is wr.ong are not yet settled,' and they are 
hIS recreation. Yet it is- ari un fortunate prone. to m~~e mistakes, -the consequences 
kind of pleasure. It is especially unfor- ot whIch wIll be disastrous for themselves 
tunate for him to whom it! has become and others.' If secular jourl1~ls see· this, 
second nat~re and he can scarcely help it. should !lot. our chprches' be thundering out 

~les~ed and happy is he or she whose the obhgations of parenthood? How ,can 
d~slre In lif~ is to see what is good and . we see the mere children thronging our city 
tnes to do .hl~ best to make things better; ~treets, our parks and pleasur:e resorts, even 
wh? has faIth and hope and vision through' In the w<;e small 'hours of the night, and 
~lch. to s~e the possibilities of the future, . not cry:' . ~hat ar~ their mothers thinking 
. th In tltlS world and the next.·Blessed .about theIr tlaughters? Do not the fathers 
~s the preacher of ~ighteousnes~. whether of today care for their sons?' "-Refor1ned 
In the pulpit upon the rostrum, behind the Church ¥essenger. .. 
!~acher's desk, in p~b1ic offi~e,' the store, 

e shop, on the engtne or 'on the farm""":' 
every h' . ~ ff ?ne w 0 has a good word for honest 
e ort In every right direction. . . 

" 

~. ~ou!d ~ot give a farthing for a man's 
~ehglon If hiS dog and cat are' not the better 
f~r jt.-Rowland Hill. . 
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THE COMMISSION'S PAGE' . . 

APPRECIATION OF. PASTORS
CONTINUED 

II 

The secretary hopes that those letters ex
pressing appreciation of the work and 
worth of our pastors wiU be read with in~ 
terest and prove to be helpful both to peo
ple and pasto~s. If any readers of tlie 
'~ABBATH RECORDER feel ,that they would 

< !Ike to ~dd a few additional words concern
Ing thetr pastor, such communications will 
be received and treated with the same con
~dence .that is being given to these that are 

. now beIng published. . 'j . 

I OUR PASTOR 

. ~ere are a few words written in appre
~labon' of the pastor of the little church 
In . 

H'e is a man. of strong 'Christian char
acter, whose high ideals undaunted faith 
~p~imistic.spirit and con;ecrated, consistent 

. hVIng are a constant inspiration to the, lit
tle c?m~anywho;l gather weekly to be led 
by him In worship. 

.. ' 

kim. It. seems'. to me, that the. field here is 
an espeCially difficult one for any pastor. 
!here are elements both in the church and 
outsi1e whi~h test. a man very severely. 
Our pastor IS meettng these problems in a 
m~~ner which is magnificent. He is always 
}Vllling to accept counsel and suggestion 
from his people. . . \ . . . 

If he has t9 attack the evils which 'exist 
here or elsewhere he. does it i~ 'such a way 
t~at he does not dnve people away from 
hIm. He always leaves friends 'wherever 
he. ~oes., and his kindly-and sympathetic 

. splnt gives the· people confidence in \vhat 
?e has to say. He- is often asked to preach 
In the other churches of the town, so (he is 
well and favqrably known outside of our 
own church. I hope he will have many 
years of, useful service with the church. 

OUR PASTOR 

. We all have our ideals in life although 
~e ~ay come far ~hort of living up to them 
?urselves. To nly mind,our pastor is' an 
Ideal man. He possess~s, in a large me~s-

N'ot only to these does his influence ex
tend, but also to outsiders in his own com
munity and. to ~hose who have gone out· 
from the church and have become lone Sab-

,ure, the. nob~e qualiti~s which, one, expects 
to find In him who. IS to. be their leader. 
These nobl~ traits of character make him a 
fa.vorite not onl~ with our' own people, but 
wIth those outSide, many of whom' look 
upon him as .their pastor. Fi~ is what 
people call nowadays a "good mixer.". 

I can- not help comparing tile hold which 
he has upon this community' to that of a -bath-keepers in other States. With these he 

keeps in touch by correspondence, and no 
doubt, some of them are held tnie to the 
Sabbath largely by his influence. 

His self -sactificing spirit is ma~ifest in 
~he fact that while acting as pa~tor of the 
. church, he ma~es. his living mainly by secu
l~r labor. Thlsls somewhat a handicap to 
hIS work on the field. 

To one who is receptive of truth and who 
't is c?nscientious in the matter of .obeying 
~d s law and w~o. is seeking to reach a 
htgher plane of hVlng, it means much to 
~aye the privilege of listening to the prac
t~ca! sermons of our pastor, and of asso;,. 
ctatIng through the. week with one whose 
pU.r: conversation and helpful, forgiving 
SPtr~t mark the true man of God. ' 

OUR PASTOR 

(\t our church, meeting last Monday, we 
ratsed ~e pastor ~ salary o~e hundred dol
lars Wlt~out a dIssenting vote. I believe 

.' this shows in a measure our appreCiation of 

former pastor of blessed memory. e 

Th~ good, practical sermons which he 
gives us from week to week come fromllone 
w~o yve k~ow is trying to carry 'out those 
pnnclples In his own life. He is a very , 
·~~mm. . 

. It has been my privilege to be o'n most in
tImate terms with hhn, and. he is one whom 
I greatly.admire.. He means much. to me." 

OUR PASTOR -
I can say that I· think th~t our pastot"ls 

a thoroughly converted man, ,and trying by 
the grace of God to live up to what he 
preaches. " .. 

He works very hard for the welfare of 
the church, and is an untiring worker in 
the Master's field.. He is a very busy man, . 
he teaches our village school, besides he has 
been. supplying the pulpit of the Sunday 

. Baptist Church here. He is very much in
terested in missions and gives· as much as 
he is able to their support. " 

• 

,-

• " 
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His . pe?pl~ s~and~ by him quite well and 
try to help him as much 'as they can. . 

'We have quite good attendance at church 
se~ices an~ at the union prayer meeting, 
FrIday -evenIng. 

OU~ PASTOR 

Our' pas~or preache~ good sermons every 
S~bbath. . I often Wish they' were longer. 
About twtce a year" he throws mustard gas, 
grenades, ,TNT bombs, down into the pews 
right at us, but I have never heard a mem
ber, say he did not need it, but rather wish
ed we ~ould have it more often. 

'He is an uplift -to us; by being so well 
though.t of by.the First-day people.' They 
speak In the highest terms of him. 

To the.church he means much more than 
I ca'n teU you. He carries too much of 
the burdens of management a,nd fina:nce on 
his shoulders,' w.hich might be· spread out 
among his· people.' , 

To me, he would mean much more than 
he does if. I ~ould b~ wit~ him more and get 
better acquainted With him. 

S;~bbath-k~eping.·, I,n ~iitage anQ school a£
'fa.lrs he 'has sh0'Yn' a lively interest,' broad- . 
,n:lnded and c~arltable toward opi~ions that 
dIffer from hiS. One would not' have to 
know pi~ long before. he would recognize 
the quahttes that cause one to 'liken hhn to 

, 'a Ford car-a .large engine in a small car. 
In summing up, let me say, '1J.\ workman 

that needeth not to be ashamed." 

BAPTISM 
REV. M. G. STILLMAN 

The ~octrinal lessons for' our Helping 
H and ~tll probably leave out the subject 
of bapbsm as one on which there' is too 
gre~t a differen~e of opinion. Withou't the 
positive . teachi~gs of the ~asterwe might 

, have only a ktnd of· natural religion such 
as a simple, moral obligation 'by reason of 
our natural. endowment of conscience. Let 
u~ come closer· to the' Lord by. accepting 
hiS methods of 'expression. We have his 
command to observe ordinances. 

Baptism means a sacrament, or symbolic-
. OUR PASTOR . -rite of univer~al obligation,' instituted by . 

. For more than years Pastor our Lord as a means of admission to the 
.. . . . has ministered to' the people . Christian ch~rch. It. was practiced 'by 

of the Seventh Day Baptist Church.. His J ohg t~e Baptist as a sign of repentance. 
sermons h~ve been clear cut, revealing the There ts always great need fQr Bible basis 
truth as taught by God the Father and for our faith and practice because here 
Christ t~e SOli, giving prom~nence to the y;e find the word of God·. . My own opin
many pro~ises of reward and spiritual Ions can not have sufficient weight. We 
growth ·for all those who do justly, love . must. a~l come to the Scriptures and ,learn 
mercy, and walk humbly with God. " !~~ diVine law. This law is divine because 

Our pastor is an orgqnizer, and his in- It, IS the· command of our divine Master the 
fluence is quickly felt in whatever activity' Son ?f ·God. . ~et~us_recall to mind his 
he engages. An . extremely energetic and teachIng on thts. Important subject. . 
agg~essive man, o1]t spoken either in praise You, can ~nd plenty of unbelievers . to 
?f condemnation, if in his judgment either say that baptism is 1!0t a· saving o:dinance, 
IS deserved. . b~t such. people Will say anything th~y 

S?me of h~s activities which a~e ,,:or.thy of ch?ose wlthqut suffici~nt reason.. It}s the .. 
special mentI?n, are, the organization of a command of the Lord who saId;" If . ye 
Pastor's Cabl'net, ·;out of which has come love me, keep ·my commandments. The 
eva'ngelistic, missiop.ary and teacher training . first words of the Mas~er giv~n, in . the . 
efforts; and perhaps the most valuable of ali, New Te~tame!l.t are on. J?~t t~lS subject. 
and lar:gely thro1Jgh his own labor,' the ~ John the ~apttst w~s baptIZing, tn t~e J o!'-
Church Bulletin published quarterly and pd~~~ch~ghe ~atstter, ab?ut b

to 
t.

begtn 
'his 

whi h h h t t 11' b' f th . w n 0 recelveap Ism as an 
c as een sen . 0 a '!m~m ers 0 . e example to' his fonowers for all time~ John 

ch~rch. It . ha~ been espeCIally valuable had recognized his· divine' ower and 
as a co~mumca1:ton between the church and thought. himSelf lless worthy Pto~~ionn 
non-restdent m~mbe.rs. . that rite .. The Master replied, "Suffer it 
O~r pastor IS pnmanly a Se~e'nth Day to be so now, for thus 'itbecometh us to 

Bap!lst. J As such he holds ,for hll~self and. fulfil all righteousness." Then as they carrie 
famlly, and ~eaches, very high tdeals of up from the water, the voice and the Holy 
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Spirit ,prqclai~ed the divine approval. 
While it is not in I the same unique s~nse 
as in the case, of oUr Lord, we may prop'
erly believe in and feel the divine approval 
when in true faith we come up from bap
tisnl. There is the satisfaction of soul 
frOln the consciousness of obedi,ence to 
divine will. It is also called' a' blessing'. 
\Ve have seen this joy manifest in ,individ
uals ,that showed sincere faith. We nlay 
find' this joy supported also by believing 
.in the approving will of God accepting us, 
as his children in such faith and obedience. 
Is, it a saving ordinance? Ho\v can a soul 
be saved without obedience. ' We had bet
ter take no advice on this matter from un-

, -
believers and unfaithful ones, but take the' 
\,yord of 'God. Here is the form of expres
sion given for the redemption begun in the 
soul. Here is our authority. The hu-
111an reason seeks authoritv. vVe find it in ' 
Christ the anointed, the Way, the Truth 
and the Life., ,- , 

Thus far we have taken it as granted 
that we nlust go ·in faith. We may not 
really need any light on that point, but 
there is a great mass of human beings in 

,darkness on this point, even ministers of 
th~ gospel, who certainly ought to see that 
faIth should be expected in a candida'te 
and' a free choice on his part in the 'io-ht 
()f the Scripttire. To see a mirii~er 
sprinkle either babies or grown folks and 
call it oaptisnl' always does such violence 
to the -teaching-s of Christ, that it is no 
wonder that there is 90 little honor" and 

, reverence for the words and teachino-s of 
, the Christ. , h , 

In ,.'\,cts 8: 26 begins an interesting ac
count of the process of our individual con
version. ' Philip. one of the original seven 
deacons, was an evangelist. He received 
'a divine call to go southward from J eru
salenl w'here he met an Ethiopian, a hi2"h 
offici~l under the queen of his country. He 
had Just conle from Jerusalem and was 
rea?ing in .h}s chariot frotn' the prophet 
IsaIah. Phlhp ran up to the chariot ask
ing- 'hinl if he understood the prophet. The 
reply was, ~'Ho\vcan I except ~ome man 
sh~t1ld guide nle ?" He desired Philip, to 
cO~i u~ and sit 'yith him. Then ,had 
Phlhp hIS opportunIty to tell him about 
Jesus. The man believed, and conling al~ng 
to a place of water he asked Philip, "What 
doth hinder nle to be baptized ?," Philip 
said, "If thou believest with all thine heart, 

thou ,mayest." "And they went down Doth 
intQ the water." We see in this that Philip 
had been commissioned by others ,of the 
disciples to administer' the ordinance. He 
h~d no church at hand to accept' the can
didate. We like always, where it is con
venient to do so, to pave a candidate ac
cepted by the church as. a matter of co
operation with the minister in the' service. 
How r,are1y I have found any 'such condi
tion for individual conversion! ' Indeed it 
has .not been nly lot to find 'it, but let us 
l11edltate a nlonlent .on' the conditions. The 
man was reading the. Scriptures about 
what .the great prophet saw concerning the 
Messiah. > The trouble now is to catch a 
,nl~n in a chariot (auto) who takes any 
Bible along or has enough interest in it to 
read the old prophets; and the man that 
doe~n't take any time for the Bible,-well; if 
he IS a. young 111an, and a minister calls, 
he has Just gone away. ' - ' 
. Of course the l1linister may lack some 
Inlportant qualificatioI} and be' partly at 
fault .for failing to connect,but there are 
probably greater hindrances. That hom-r 
~l1ay have 1?-0 definite place for the .Bible 
In tl?e.Evtl and corrupt cOplpany with ,a 
ll1ult1tude of temptations have clouded the 
boy's pathway and given a taste for sin 
rather than salvation. I do 'not know what 
church the Ethiopian joined. He may' have 

,been a lonely Christian off in' Ethiopia. 
How he got Qn would be, quite, interesting. 
The great mass of lone Christians get ab
sorbed by the earth and are lost to the 
\hrist~an. service, and lost to the promises 

, SInce It IS the nature of the new life to 
serve salvation. " 

!Let us consider' our subjecit in the light
of. Paul's ,wor.ds. He, is a great poet and 
phIlosopher. Let us see how he treats 
o.ur subject, what nleaning he gives to bap
hsm. Turn to Ronlans' 6: 3, "Know ye 

,?ot that so ma?y' of us as were baptized 
Into Jesus Chnst were baptized into his 
death? Therefore, we are buried with him 
by baptism into death; that like as Christ 
was raised up from the dead by the glory; 
of the Father, even so we also should walk 
in newness of life. For, if we have been 
planted together by the likeness of his 
death, we shall be also in the likeness of 
his resurrection." 11th verse, "Likewise 
reckon ye also yQurselves to be dead in-

, ' 
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deed unto sin,but alive unto' God through sustained by faith ,in Christ as our' spiritual 
Jesus, Christ our" Lord." Paul's language nourishnient. ',_. 
suggests the method and 'the meaning- of ,By connecting these teachings of the 
bapt~snl. We have the \ symbolic buri3:1 in Wor.d with -baptism we may easily see that, 
'wa~er-(not a' few drops), and, if it is per~ ,baptIsm should mean a saving ordinance 
formed, in true faith, we come up happy because we do not experience these Chris
on the way of the new life in the light tian forces in the heart except we come' 
and glory of ,our rd.' " ' ' f~ithfully to' follow Christ in a loving obe-

We may , essing 'experienced, dlence. I would not in this statement be 
in connection as a touch of judge of· other men's conscience with re-
the Holy Spi , when Peter spect to the' meaning of baptism. It is \al-
first opened " ", Christian faith way~ b~st ~nd for highest expression of 
to the ',' , .", at , " the power of rehgtous faIth to follow Christ. The true 
the 'Holy', twas- UPOtl',:;, ,evidently, childre~ of God may be fairly judged by! 
even be'fore the bap~ism, as, ' ,were con- theevlden~e of the, ,Holy Spirit directing 
yinced' and" conve!!' ,through the preach- the heart hfe. A hfe so guided works no 
lng 0.£ Peter. ',F, ?eter g3.veit as an ill_ to his neighbor. He seeks a closer walk 
evid~rl.te'of God's a ,proval of receiving the with the loving Master. He takes th'e 
Gent~res in faith and practice.", ' Golden Rule into his business. He prefers 

A?other Scrip~ttre passage, speaking' of a good name above temporal wealth and 
Chrts~'",says,. "HIm hath God,.the, Father is just to his neighbor. "If any, man love· 
seCl:I~d. T~IS, w~s the manlf.est Holy God the same is known of him.'" Baptism 
SP~rtt at hl$ baptIsm. . A sea! 1~ a -mark s~ould mean exp~ession of faith, union 
of. apprpval ~nd aut~ortty. ThIS IS a figur- With t1"!.e church and' growth in grace un
attve or. poetIcal use of the word, and very -' der the seal of the divine life in the power 
e~presstve of truth. . Paul uses the word' and guidance of, the Holy Spirit. 
WIth respect to the faithful ones. In Ephe- , ' 
sians 1: 13, "Ye were sealed with the, Holy 
Spirit of promise." Also 'in Ephesians. 4: A DAY'S WORK FOR-THE ARMY 
30 , ','And grieve not the Holy Spirit of TRANSPORT SERVICE , 
God whereby ye are sealed unto the day In the memorable summer of 1918 the 
of redemption.'·' The seal of divine ap- ~onthly average of men transported ;to 
proval'is the spirit of holiness giving evi- the ports and to cantonments in this coun
d'ence of the new life from<+;·above. It 
means the love' of the saving truth prevail- try was wen overI,roo,Ooo. In one of 
ing in our hearts. With Christ and the those months·2oo liners, each crowded with 
apostles this spirit was supreme. Christ soldiers and paraphernalia, left the port 
said to the disciples near to him, "Are ye of New York; and in.:a single twenty-four 
able to pe baptized with the baptism (of .h01:1rs ~2 liners, carrying 42,689 soldiers of 
suffering) th~t I am baptized with." They ~e U~lted States Army, left the_ big North 
thought they, were able and indeed they all Atlanttc ports. from Baltimore to Quebec. 

'suffered much for the gospel, even giving· T? pack the nlen closely i~ passengers cars, , 
,their-lives for the cause and suffering unto w~thout, baggage, "w:ould t.ake nearly' sixty, 
death for the power of salvation. Let us mdes of passenger coaches, plated -tightly' 
not .suppose, that this seal of kinship with end to en9-; to move them as soldiers, with 
Christ' is made up of some emotional spell, only necessary paraphernalia, would take 
but a new ruling disposition of mind' two or three times that length of train. To 
whereby the soul works out the new' na- march them down Fifth ' Avenue, New 
tl1:re under divine power. It is an expres- York, or Michigan Avenue, Chicago, in or:
sion of growing, working faith following dinary regimental' formation, would con
baptism. It may be called consecration of sunle the better'part of a day. And yet the 
heart to 'the ,glory of God. It may be sanc- embarkation and the tedious and dangerous 
tification, a process of, working out our job of starting such Ian army across the' ' 
salvation through the means of grace _ in-' North Atlantic was but a day's work for, ' 
eluding the use of the, Sacrament of the the Army Transport - Service.-Red ,Cross 
Lord's, Supper whi,ch typifies the divine life i"vtagazine.' ' 

"----~--------------~-
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THE Y. M. C.A. IN FRANCE ",' 
Th' ' swer to. her question about the Y. M. C. A. 

, rough daily papers and in conversation he replIed, "It is no good. It is a ,bunch 
w. e. have, for some months. heard much crl't- f f " 

f 
; 0 ' gra ters.' .She asked' him to give his 

ICISI?O the work of the Young' Men's p f d h 
ChrIstIan., A.ssociation~, in connectl'on wI'th 'roo.s an s e Jotted down in writing what 

he had to say. After, he had told all the 
?~r a~mles I'n France.. Perhaps some. crit- u. nfav. orable facts which he had to' gI'V' e re--
IClsm IS due. But there seems to me to be d 
dange; o~ the g~eat and good work of that gar Ing the ~ssociation she asked, "Is there 
organlz~hon. beIng partially obscured and any good thl~g abo.ut, , Y., M. 'C.A. work 
thepubhc !D.I~d being prejudiced against its overseas which tion?'" 
futu~e actlYlt1es by a ,disproportionate 'em-' .He was t first, and then 
phasl~ . agaInst the alleged mistakes, some saId (aI?-d, I ," c'alled the As-
?f. \VhlCh doubtless were made. Perhaps, ~0;Iat10n f .. ~,;~'a",;,?f grafters"). 
It IS to ,be expected that the disappointments .): eSt In that: port where I'spent so much 
?f so~e of o~r soldier boys should be prom- tIme t~eyga~¢"u~ the best meals'at the low
I?ent In theIr memories of that organiza- est pnces we>J.lad ~ere;· . 
tIon. Just as any of us may forget many She inquired, "W!, I' ere anything. 'else 
comfortable days in our memory of one good about the. Y.' ~'.; .'. A.?": ' .... 
day of dreadful toothache. ' .'. "Y T " . . I . eSt hey fhanged my money there at ' 

-t ,~ould. be .surprising indeed, if any'hu- satisfactory rates. We' fellows had been 
nlan orga,nIzatIon, suddenly called upon to. greatly fleeced by others before." 
!D:ake. suc~ tremendous expansion in activ- "W It d ,,,' . as there anything, else ?','. she pressed. ' 
,les ap I'n _ personnel as, was. th.e experi- ' y . 

e~c~ of 0e Y ~ung' Men s ChrIstIan Asso- eSt The Y., M.' C. A. had the place 
clatIo~, dId not make some mistakes in the ' w~ere we fel~ows 'used' to meet; it was a 
selectIon of secretaries and in the execution brIght, w~rm' place,' in fact the only place 
of pla~s. But undoubtedly the spirit of that kInd open to us. No, no', let me 
show~ and t~e. splendid record made in cor~ect myself. . I belong to the Army, but 
AmerIcan traInIng camps, in Russia in I ~Il1 say that the "y. M. C. A. ~id a great 
Italy ,and o~her places, should demand 'that ~hIng fo~ the Navy In that town,. 'They had 

. we be. charItable in our judgment .of the Just dedicated a Navy 'Hut, 6ne of the fin
work .In France until we have good reason est I had seen anywhere in France, arid· it 
to behev~ there was deliberate failure to do was a;;vfuUy popular with the men o~ the 

. duty .or In~)\cusable negli~enc~ in manage- Navy. , ~ ~ 
nlent. Th1lstakes were maGe 'In other lines, .::~id you see anything else ,good ?" , . 
?f war work, and they were doubtless due . Yes. ,Th~~ had, the American maga~ 
I~ ?ome m~asure to circumstances and con- Zlnes and wrItIng p~per and other things 
dItIons ~hlch coul~ not be anticipated, or th~,t the men wante~.'~ . ~ . 
over whIch those Immediately concernecf "Were all these ,thIngs supp~led.free?" 
had no control. SUC? was undoubtedly Yes. I don t, remelllber that they 
the case to some extent In the experience of .. charged. us for any of them. By the way," 
the young Men's Christian Association.' he contInue~, "do you ~now that, great 

If we must speak of the failures we preacher to young men ?He could not 
should not forget to speak of the succ~sses. tell the. name an~ she could not. make out 
vVe ~hould keep in m~nd the comforts a'nd from hIS .remarks who it was, but I have 
blessl~gs. which the, Young Men's Christian learned SInce that' it was Dr. Truett, of 
Ass~clatton, carried. to our boys, and the !exas~ on~ of the g~eat~~tpreachers to men 
s?ldlers t~emselves should be encouraged to In ~~e UnIted States. . I am not much 'on 
gIve credIt for the ,help they received in rehglon, but that man got me and got me 
camp and at the battle front. . on the day I ought to be got." And so he 

Dr. JohnR. Mott, speaking in Carnegie ~ent on,' she told me, until before he fin
Hall, ~ew York City, February 8, told the Is~ed ~e ha~ mentioned a dozen or more 
follOWIng story which illustrates the point: thIngs I~ praise of the Y. M. C. A., in con-

" .. trast WIth the two or three minor matters 
<r A .lady \vas~ talkIng WIth a wounde.d sol- t? ,,:q~ch he had called attention af the be~ 

ler In a hqspltal the other. day, and In' an- ginnIng of the conversation. . . 

\ . 
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REV. EDWIN SHA:W, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 
, Contributing Editor ' 

the opportunjty of ¢eetirig' in 'a socialan9 
informal way " their own representative who 
is 'preachin-g and teaching the gospel of 
Christ in far-away China. 

In order to get into as many as possible 
'Of the good things that were at hand the· 
secretary with a few others did not stay 

MISSIONARY AND TRACT 'SOCIETY NOTES late at the reception, but departed to ar
rive a little late, but yet in time, at a sur-

The secretary spent the week-end at prise party to celebrate the fifteenth anniver
Marlboro and Shiloh. These two. churches sary of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Mor-

. united' iri the Sabbath morning service to ton Davis : whose home is at Marlboro. 
listen to the message from our missionary, There were gray hairs 'and bald heads pres
Anna .-M. West, who is home from China ertt; and there· were babies, asleep on the 
on a furlough. She told of the great and' beds. There were little children, and y,oung 
rapid changes whic4, are taking place in people, and those in middle life. It was a 
China, and made a stirring appeal to the jolly company, playing games, and visit-, 
missionary spirit of our people to meet the ing, . and eating cake and other, good things. 
needs and the opportU'nities of that' great Here again the secretary did not stay till' 
field. ' . [the break up for home.;.going.' . In coming 

Friday evening the secretary atte:p.ded the up from Shiloh in the face of a terrific 
Christian Endeavor prayer meeting of the. wind the engine of our auto was stalled 
church at Marlboro. The service was held 'arid a young [lad of fourteen in cranking 
at the home of Walter' Tomlinson, ,where the engine ~urt his wrist. _ At the wedding 
he wa'S ~l1tertained· for the> night. F our- party he was in such distress that it seemed 
teen people were present. Many of them best to take him to a physician, and it was 
offered voluntary prayers, and everyone found that he had ,a fractured bone, and 
gave verbal testimony . The singing was . the arm, was put' in splints. " By the' time 
hearty and inspiring. It was a splendid we we~e ready for bed, and had set o~r 

, meeting and the ,secretary wa& very glad to time-pieces ahead one' hour, for it was the 
be present.' . night when that change was made, it was 

, Th~ pla'n ofbolding a union service' of well on towards Sunday morning . 
these two. churches when a missionary or The people at Marlboro are looking for 
other de,nominational representative is pres- a pastor. They were much disappointed in' 
ent and does not have the time tq stay two that Rev. 'E. A. Witter f~lt that he could 
weeks and thus meet each congregation by not accept the call which was given to him. 
itself, is most commendable. It appeared 'They miss ·very much the sweet and helpful 
to the- secretary ,to' be a very satisfactory' ministrations of Rlev .A. G. Crofoot, 'who 
arr:angement, and he suggested that the was so suddenly taken from them by death , 
same plan become a s01"1.of custom, or gen- this winter, early in January. Many of 
eral understanding, whenever our mission- our churches are now. without pastoral 
aries visit South Jersey. He suggests that 'leadership., May th~ Lord raise up strong 
a similar arrangement might also work well young, men to take these -places· 6f service 
in other- parts of the denomination. in his kingdom! 

The' evening after the Sabbath a recep-. In the meantime, without being too per~ 
tion was held at the Shiloh parsonage for "sonal, let the secretary call the attention of 
Miss West 'and her sister Mabel,. a teacher the pastorless churches to the experience 
in Salem College, who was present. Miss of the .church at Waterford, Conn. For 
West had \vith lier a portion of her China several years the pastor of this church, 
"exhibit." Four of the young people were ·Rev. A. J. Potter, was unable becatise of 
arrayed in Chinese clothing, and there were age and illness to serve the people, or even 
'displayed on a table several articles from attend the. meetings'at the. church. But 
China which are .strange and interesting to the people contjnued_ -to support him finan- , 
us here in America. . Thus the people, cially, and by, them.~elves kept up all the a'c-', 
young-and old,of Shiloh and' Marlboro', had tivities of .the church. Occasionally one 
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of our own ministers would vi~it them ; now 
' a'nd then they had a s~pply from out~ide; 
,but for the most part every Sabbath -Day 
they met and held a serviCe by themselves, 
where some one read the Weekly Sermon 
from the SABBATH RECORDER. The church 
has kept in splendid working order, and has 
maintained a strong, rich spiritual condi
tion. . 

Among us pastors a gift to be coveted, 
, and a fitness to be cultivated, is the ability , 
. to' lead and conduct successfully the church, 
prayer meeting. Our beloved brother, the 
late Rev. Lester C. Randolph, had this abil
ity in a marked degree. The secretary 
had the pleasure of attending a very good 
prayer meeting recently at W'esterly. He 
tried to analyze, for his own help, the sit
uation which made it a good meeting. He 
sum~ed it up in his own mind, so far as 
the pastor's part was concerned, about this 

, way: The pastor made the meeting easy 
and free and informal without in any way 
losing the spirit of reverence and devotion 
and worship. In stich an atmosphere the 
people readily took their part in prayer and 

, testimony, in the same kind of a spirit; 
hence it was a' good meeting. No pastor, 
however talented, can conduct a success
ful prayer meeting without the help of the 
people and without the PreSe,nCe of the H'oly 
Spirit. And yet after all has been said and 
done,'week in and week out, the good and 
value of the church prayer meeting depends 
very largely upon the pastor. Let us pray 
for help and strive for fitness to be, with 
God's good' guidance, successf1JI 'leaders in 
this very important part of our church 
work. 

Manoah calls hill].. He' got to know Broth
er 'Manoah, and got inter~sted in the' Sab
bath tr'uth; therefore he invited Brother 
M~noah to visit his church "'and to teach 
them. The result of this visit was that 
they all 'accepted the Sabbath truth and the 
Bible teaching about baptism. And they 
wanted Brother ,Manoah to come and live 
with'them. So he .shifted to Ootacairlund 
(Kandal) ,with his family, and now'he is 
working there together with Pastor'Sam
son, also in the neighboring villages among 
the heathen. But the Christians here are 
very poor, and Brother 11anoah has nothing 

I to live from. I am se'nding' to him what 
collections I can get in my meetings here 
and our tithes; but of course that is only 
very little." ' 

Read again the last sentence of this quo
tation and grasp the meaning of unselfish 
sacrificial burden-bearing. I t was hoped 

, that Mr. Theodore G. Davis would be able 
to visit Miss Jansz and other Seventh Day 
Baptists when he made his recent business 
visit to Java. But at the time he was 'there 
the weather was intenselJ1 hot and the epi
dem~c of influenza was raging throughout 
the Island. It was a long, long dist~nce 
out of h~s way. ,Traveling was almost'im
possible because of so much sickness. Re
garding this matter and the need of help in 
her colony 'Miss J ansz writes a follows: 

"I have received the RECORDER 'which 
contains ~y report and the little map' of 
Java. I do hope it will be possible for 
Mr. Dayis tO'visit my colony. As for my 

. nephew, I wrote to you about, the one who 
once thought to come and help ,me, I am 
af raid he has changed his' mind now, as his 
little girl is getting older now; so he must 
plan to send 4er to a school by and by. I 

The secretary is in occasional corre- think Brother Vennekool in Chile (Lon-
spondence.with John Manoah, of South In- cache) could be a help in this work, because 
dia. Sometime ago Miss ¥arie J ansz, of he has been in Java before, and he is a 
Java, sent to the secretary a picture, asking Dutchman (Hollander) , so I need not 
that it be returned. When the secretary , teach him Dutch. He and his poor wife 
se~t it back he asked several questions ' and children are suffering from want and 
about the picture and the people. The fol- all sorts of difficulties there, and they long 
lowing paragraph from a letter just receiv- so much to go to Java. Could not you cor-

'ed from 'Miss J ansz is in reference to this respond with him ?" 
matter: , 

"I have received all right the photo of. 
Brother J 9hn Manoah and the littl~ church 
at. Ootacamurid. The leader of that little 
church' is Brother Samson, as, Brother 

• 

, From White Cloud, Mich., Brother }. H. 
Hurley \vrites: ".Frol,ll the preserit outlook 
there 'will be a no idle days after' roads are 
in shape so people feel safe to be out after 
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dark. New' fields are sending in . requests 
for meetings. All of the places ~~re ask
ing that ,the meetings be held later~ .p~o-

, pIe hesitate to be out o'n the road~ dn~lng 
at night . A small shower. of . raIn ~Il1.ght 
wash the' sand' out in a few mInutes tIme 
until a car would be stalled in a ditch or 
turned over. I shall write to Milton ,to 
find out if arrangements can be made for 
us to ·use. here in Michigan, the ten~ ~hat 
belongs to the N orthwestern A~s9clatlon. 
There is a ,family twenty-five mdes north 
from here, people who are members ?f the 
White Cloud Church, who are asking to 
have meetings held in their neighborhood 
just as soon ,~s the 'Yeather becomes warm 
and suitable. ' 

ing some particular day se! apart for ,change 
and rest for body and mlpd, a~d for spe-
cial religious an~ hutn~nizing purpo~es. 
aistory and expenence WItness to the vlta~ 
connection between _such, a' day and ,the 
physical, moral, and spiritu~l welfa~e bE 
mankind. And it is my behef t~at tf the 
Church would come back to the Sabbath of 
the Old and New Testaments, its appeal on • 
behalf of Sabbathism would be supporte~ \. 
by Scripture, history, reaso~ and sentI
ment as can not be the case In efforts for 
the Sunday.-Rev. Arthur E. Main, D. D., 
from B'ible Studies on the Sabbath Ques-, 
tion. 

BLOOD WILL TELL 
The idea of sacred rest has never been 

long. associated with any day but th~ sev-
Concerning evangelistic ·servi~es a~ New enth. Fair trial's have been made agcpn and 

Auburn Min:n., Rev. A. L. DaVIS wntes as' again to enforce sabbati~ 'rest on Sunday. 
follows; . "Brother ffin. and. I left North Every means of enforcement has?een .re
Loup' for New,Auburn"March:llth. ,Meet- sorted to; allegory, papal' authonty" ~m
ings began with a. praye; sefVlc~ on Wed- perial. authority, p~rlia~e!l~ry "authono/, 
nesdayevening and co'nbnued .wl~h r~gular congressional authonty, Blbhcal authonty 
preaching : service each evening, With a so-called and forged Scripture; and to these 
morning service Sabbath Day and Sunday, we must' add the fear of supernatural pun
'until Monday evening, !M~rch 17th. The ishment here and hereafter, and the fear of 
"flu" ,made its appearance Monday, and death at the hands' of the hangman. But 
Tuesday a quarantine was p~aced 9n t~e these things have been tried in vain, for the 
school and all public gathenn~s. . T~IS Sunday had neither a divine c~mmand nor 
abruptly closed our services. Splendid In- a pure history nora 'sound philosophy be
terest had been created, and a hundred or 

. d S d . ht It 'hind it. , . . . 
better were in 'atten ance un ay nIg . Blood will tell, and Sunday .is reverttng. 
was a great disappointment to us as well as to its pre-Christian type. ' That. type. was at 
the people of New Auburn that our meet- best the military unrest of MIt~ralsm! at 
. ings were so .abruptly .brought to a close, its worst it was the unrest of MIthra-Ana:.. 
just when they· were fairly begun. Doubt- hita an unrest to which we will not apply 
less Mrs. Abbey will write you more fully.' the 'plain name. NHngled with these ele-
about the meetings." ments of unrest there' were various others 

later on. In the first century there was , 
. 'Rev. ,George B. Shaw, Sabbat~ evangel-, the intellectual unrest of ,Gnosticism, and 
ist for 'the Tract Society, is wo:klng ~mong the abnormal exciteme'nt and unrest of the 
the churches of SQuthern WIsconSIn and thousands who expected the speedy return 
Chicago for the mon~ of April, .presenting . of the Risen One. In the seco~d ce~tury 
our interests ,'as 'a people for Chnst a'nd the there was added that arrogant Impattence 
Sabbath. with the past and that excitable ~atred of 

THE SABBAtH A LIVING' QUESTION "> Jehovah whichligave us no-sabbathlsm. ~o 
The Sabbath is a living question. today in. all these was added the unrest of the Chns-

. \ d' h ld f tian conscience when. Sunday legislat.ion was Christian literature, an In t e wor . 0 f Ch 
Christian life and thought. ConventIons· accepted and the kin~dom 0 ~st was 
are' 'held addresses made. sermons preach- compromised by th~ k1fldo; o~ th;~ w:~~~ 
ed books written, papers published ,and , That u~rest shows I~$e. to. ay I~ ~ e _' 
St~te and" National legislatures petitione~, to comhP:el saHbbLatan~~~m D bYfr~:l} itir~al 
in the interests of Sllnday observance. ThIS Re"'. A :am '. e'W1SJ •.• , 

is a recognition of the importanc~ of hav- Sabbath'tSm. 

... 
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JUST FILLERS 
. The RECORDER office wanted. several "fill-, 
~rs," that is, short paragraphs, in length 
from a line 'or two to half a column, to fill 
in and complete page~ at the end of articles. 
I had a little booklet made up of .just such 
suitable fillers, and so I copied" out- several, 

, among them that little poem which has tlie 
. lines: 

"It isn't raining rain to me, 
. It's raining· roses down." 

What a fine thought! I 'said to myself. I 
turned to other work, and almost at once 
{:ame upon a note-book in which I had writ
ten down the words of a speaker at a meet
ing in New :York,City as follows: "It don't 

. rain roses, you plant them." "How true 
that is," I thought; and then there came to 
me the- contradiction of 'words in the two 
statements. And yet both are right, if cor
rectly interpreted and understood. The ap-

. plication is obvious. 
That afternoon I went to New Market to' . . 

have a talk with NY. D. Burdick about his 
recent trip to Arkansas. As I was taking 

. the street car at Dunellen for' home it was 
raIning. H'ow it did pour down! There,' 
\yas mud, ~nd there was water everywhere. 
As I entered the car, I was dripping\vith 
rain. Taking a seat, I remarked to my 
neighbor, "Fine day, isn't it ?" "Yes," she 
replied, "for ducks." Then the "raining 
roses, daffodils, violets, wild flowers," e.tc., 
matter came to my mi~d, and· I quoted the 
lines that I could remember. 'Well," she 
said, "the way my fe~t feel, it's raining 
pond-lilies today." .• ft, 

E. S. 

JUST BLISTERS 
I saw an item in the paper the other day 

to the effect that the new battle-ships which 
are being built, or beginning to be built, will ' 
not be able to go through th~ Panama Canal. 
This is ,not because the big cut has been fill
ing up with earth that slides (down the sides 
and rises up, from the bottom. That dif
ficulty seems to have been overcome., But 
battle-ships now" for the reason of safety 
and protection ·against mines and subma~ 
rines, are provided with "blisters" along the 
sides, air chamber attachments outside the 
ship itself, fastened to it, to intercept the 
mines and torpedoes, and thus lessen' the 

.) ~ 

danger of the explosions. . But these "blis
ters" offer an impediment to the passage of 
the ships through the canal. 'Hbw often 
the perils and temptations of life make it 
necessary to take on burdens and Hblisters" 
which are real impediments to our advance
ment and progress! A peace in life which 
forbids moral and spirjtual submarines 
would remove the need of "blisters!'. and 

, make if possible ,to go forward with greater 
ease as well as grea~er safety. ' ' 

E. s. 

INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT OF 
NORTH AMERICA 

A very significant action of ArUerican, 
Protestantism, in the minds of many, is the 
launching of the Interchurch World, 'Move
ment of North America. While it does' 
not deal directly with the far-reaching 
movement of the day, leading to organic 
union, it is its practical precursor and in a 
vivid sense becomes the solid foundation 
upon which the greater superstructure must 
be builded. 

In a word, the movement is American 
Protestantism marshalling itself for its 
whole task. It proposes to bring together 
American Protestantism through a united 
message, a comprehensive survey of the 
whole world field and a united appeal to the 

. whole Protestant, community of North 
America for an adequate response in life, 
service and gifts, to meet the whole respon
sibility of the evangelical Christianity. . 

, It is a proposal, for whose consumma
tion, in the words of Dr. John R. Mott, "any 
one ought to be willing to die." I t is' the 
inspired outcome of such movements as the 
"Centenary" of the !Methodist Episcopal 
Church, the "Men and Millions" of the Dis
ciple Church, the "Men and Missions" of 
the ,Baptist Church and· the Presbyterian 
'~N ew Era." The practical "coming to
gether" of various Protestant churches in 
their own. denominational spheres now bids 
fair to be followed by a greater coming to-
gether. ' . . 

The Interchurch. W orId Movement of ' 
North . America has passed through a ,half 
dozen stages of development and in a mem
orable two days' conference at ,Wallace 
Lodge, Park-Hill-on-the-lHudson, February 
5 and 6, came to its formal beginning in the 
organization of a general and' Execl1tive 

. , 
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• TTl II E CI ence Miller, Charles H: Committee' and the, adoption of an outlrne n:e ey, . ar Jr., .... James M. 
of purpose, and program. At the very,out- Pratt, J. D. Rockefeller, 

set it was determined to carry to every SP~~:·leader a.nd director of the whole 
. agency and church court whose interests movement unanimously chosen by _ the ex-.· 

were involved in .the. ,movement, a' full and. ecutive and general, c9mmittees is S. Earl 
detailed accou~t of I.ts plans and purpos~s Taylor, the' executive i secretary of the ~eJ1-
and to secure, If pOSSible, at tl;e out~et, their tenary Movement of the MethodIst EpISC?-

. fullest measur~ of co-oJ?eratlon. Alre~dy pal' Church. Doctor Taylor's leadershIp 
stich co-operatIng agencies as the ,~ore;~ . and the co;..operative activity. of the Execu
Missioris C;:o~ference of .N orth Amenc~" e tive Committee give promise of wi~e coun
Hbme MISSions Council,. the Councl~ 1£ sel and thorough-going progress. SIX other 
Church Boards of EducatIon, the Coun~l s persons will be added ,to the Executive 
of Women both for ~ome and ForeIgn Committee and a far-reaching marshalling 
11issions and the CouncIl of Sunday-sc~ool . of th~ leaders of the 'Protestant Church, in;.. 
Agencies, have' fully approved the proJect. eluding hundreds of pastors and. lay~en" 
Individual Church Boards have also alre~dy is already under way.-N ew Era Magaz~ne. 
approved" such as the Bo.ard of ForeIgn -
Missions of the Presbytenan Church and . 
the !\1ethodist Episcopal Church;, The . THE SON~ SPARROW 
Ce'otenary I\10vement of the'latter denom- CORTEZ R. CLAWSON 
ination has also unanimously voted to work . iWinter has given place to spring and the 
whatever' adjustments' ar~ needed to' har-, warm sunshine mellows the· landscape and 
monize its plan~, fully With thos~ o£ the performs the miracle of restoring life to 

. greater movement. tree and shrub. Today when the earth 
The Wallace Lodg~ Confer~nce spent smells of spring and the wpods call strong

practically an .entire day in Intercessory Iy for the, lover of t;t~ture we may hear the 
prayer. It is seldomili:at su.ch a sC,ene has song of the sparrow. . ' 
been witnessed as that In eV1dence on Fe~- . Just outside my stu~y Window on '.a beau
ruary 5· The conviction which has! laid tiful morning a real bird mass meetIng was 
hold of the r'epresentative ~r?testants whr. . held there amoag the trees ~nd shrubs. 
. were present is that the, spIrIt -of God has, Feathered songste..rs of both high and 10~ 
brought forth the crowning movement. of degree were present to ,take part on th.1S 
his purpose for the .churches of Jesu~ auspicious occasion. After all ~ow aki!1 
Christ.· - 'they are to human' k!nd! ~howln~ . their· 

The organization which was for~e~ for emotions and expreSSIng th~lr desires. by 
the purpose of carrying on the m?~ement graceful motion of wing or bill, or by shg-ht 
and of developing its plans and pohcles ~or ruffle of the feathers, they seem· to delve 
presentation to the Protest~nts of ~eflca into all the intricacies of bird life with its 
.includes nlany of . the eminent minIsters" distressing problems. . -r:he s0!1g sparrow 
layiuen and laywomen of the, nation.' ~:Ien. seemed to direct $e dehberatIons of. the , 
of wealth and at the same time conspicuous assembly and judging by ~is happy chIrp I 
Christian labor leaders have been given knew that all the other bIrds were relYing 
prOlninent place. , The officers of thegen- on his wisdom and skill asa bird diplomat. 
eral comnlittee include: Cyrus H. McCor- Weighty questions pertaining to bird happi
mick, Chicago, chairman; F~ V:'. Ayer" ness were up for' settlement; good cheer 
Philadelphia, and Fred B., S?IJth, New and hearty· co-operati!Jn were evid~nt 
York, vice chairman; W.·~ B. Mtll,ard, New throughout. As I listened to the parting 
Y 01",k, 1 crording secretary.. . sorig in which every ,little songster took a~, 

The- Executive Committee consists .0£ part I thought of the words of vanDyke on, 
John . R. Mott, chairman; Willianl Hir~nl the song o£. the sp~rrow: 
Foulkes, vice chairman; and ttle follOWing 

k M "'I like the tune, I like the words; addItional, members: Stephen Ba re:".I. rs. They seem so true, so free from art, 
F. S. Bennett, W. E. Corey, Dwight H. SO friendly, and· so full of he~rt, 
Day, Mrs. W. H.Farmer, George Fowles, .. That' if but one of an the birds 

. F.· P.' Haggard, H. C.' Herril1g, Robert L. 'Could be my comrade eve~where,. 

I 

• I 
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My little brother of the air, 
This is the one 1'd choose, my dear, 
Because he'd bless me,' every year, ... 
With 'Sweet-sweet-sweet-verY merry cheer.'" 

. Will you know him, my song sparrow, 
when you hear him very early some spring 
mot;ning singing his' song described: some
times as fitting the words-Madge, Madge, 
Madge, put on the tea kettle-ettle-ettle? 

If you should not'be able to detect him by 
. his song watch for his graceful feathered 
form-just a flash of col Of: He is streak:
ed above with black and brown; crown 
chestnut with small black stripes; under 
parts white streaked with black and brown, 
a brown stripe be~ind the eye, wirig feath
ers edged with dull red; tail brown~ long 
and nearly even; bill and feet pale brown. 
When he is in -his most joyous mood noth
ing seenlS able to check his voice. . It is 
said that even darkness can only conceal 
the singer whose merry notes often break 

, the midnight silence~ 
The habits of my little friend are com

mon- with nlost birds. H:e often sings from 

, . 

"I am but a small part of the incarnation of 
spring, the joyous spirit of the season. I am but 
a part of the field which our God clothes with a 
wealth of verdure and color in the springtime. I 
try to reflect his glory and his majesty. I sing 
my song because I can not do otherwise. It is 
my nature to be happy and to express it as much 
as it is for you to be happy in the companionship 
of friends. To love birds such as I is to make 
them your friends for life-and to know that life 
offers nothing sweeter than friendship." 

What would a May'day be .without the 
songII' of birds! To him who answers the 
call of the forest and is away to the hill.; 
what added charm bird melodies cast upon 
the otherwise silent solitudes! What is 
more joyous than an early morning in 
spring when bird choirs herald the, ap
proach of day' with sweet music !', Would 
the open fields and the young orchards be' 
quite compl~te without their rollicking 
songs? • 

- a fence rail or fronl a nearby tree. 
"A lofty place he does not love, 

,But sits by choice, and well at ease, 
In hedges, and in little trees 

. What Sir Robert Ball said of a little daisy . 
'would be equally true of the bird-. "The . 
life study of a daisy in our meadows would 
be insufficient to reveal all the mysteries of 
its life'." The sparrow's song of sweet-

. ness is as intangible as the fragrance of 
· flowers and just as mysterious. . 

I , . The earth in springtime! .There is glad
ne.ss and real culture for him, who, 'con
SCIOUS of the power of beatity in the' un
folding of his own life and 'character,' can 
well say with Ella Wheeler Wilcox who 

That stretch their slendor arms above 
. The meadow brook; and there he sings 

Till all the field with pleasure rings; 
And so he tells in every ear, I 

That lovely. homes to heaven are near 
In 'Sweet-sweet-sweet-very merry cheer.'" 

, Every morning, as soon' as the sky 'was 
aglow with the break of day my' song spar
row was at his task if it could be called a 

. task. It was as natural for him to break 
forth into song as it is for men and women 
with sunshine cin their hearts to speak kind 

'words or perf arm loving deeds. 'His song 
was optimistic. No note of pessimism 
could be contained in such a song. Scott 
used frequently to converse with his horses 
a'nd dogs as though they were human and 
they seemed to understand. Sometimes 
when my sparrow was at his best I would 
steal out near the tree upon which he was 
perched in an effort to talk with him and to 

. "find out 'if possible the cause of his song 
Qf gladness and sweetness. The very limb 
uI?on which he was standing reverberated 
With the rhythmic motion of his graceful 
form and with my own heart attuned to the' 
best influences in nature 'I interpreted his 
.message thus: · 

· spoke' the sentiments of the birds in the 
words. 

"One that claims he knows' abo'ut . it tells me 
the earth is a vale of sin; but I, and the bees 
,and the. ~irds: we doubt it, and think it a place 
worth hvmg tn." ': " . 

iA,lfred, N. Y., 
April I, I9I9. 

"The high~st culture is to speak no ill." 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM AND 
HOSPITAL TRAINING SCHOOL .... '. 

FOR NURSES . 
M.edi~al, Surgical, 'Obstetrical, Childr-e-n. "Di

e!etIcs, Hydrotherapy and Massage. (Affilia-. 
·tlOn three months' Children's Free Hospital 
Detroit.) . , 

· This school offe.rs 'unusual advantages to 
thpse who recogmze. the noble· pU'I'poses of 
the p:ofession and its great need at the pres
ent tIme, and are willing to meet its de
mands. Enrolling classes during the year 
1919, April, June, August and September lst. 
For. catalogs and detailed information ap-. 
ply to .th~ N ~rses' Training School Depart
ment, SanItarIUm, Battle Creek, Michigan. 

, " 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E'., CROSLE~i' MILTON,' WIS., 

. Contributing Ed tor 

A WIDER WORLD FOR WOMEN 
~. MRS. HENRY W. PEABODY, 

(Given at' Northfield la~t summer and now re.
printed in booklet form) 

Th~ very greatest thing that women. 
might do to save the world ha~ n?t yet 
been attempted. It wquld revolutionize the 
church and bring the 'kingdom of God on 
earth. Jesus emphasized it by teaching and 
example. Suppose we should try t? °train 
the children of the, church as fatthfully 
for international 'friendship~ i. e.: foreign 

"missions, as the Germans have trained their 
children for militarism. Suppose we could 
enlist ! the children, not just yo.urs and 
mine, but all the children of the commu
nity, the city, the countrysid~ for worl? 
service.' Children respond With enthusI~ 
asm to a great appeal. Suppose we should 
never let them get to the place where they 
need to be reformed, but sho.uld fonn them 
in childhood. Suppose when we mothers'. 
and older sisters a.nd grandmothers lay 
down our war' work we should begin to 
conserve our own American children for 
the rebuilding of the world. Women who 
have worked for the French and, Belgian 
orphans might be hrought into closer rela
tions to the church through tqe. needs of 
the children.' 

··It ··willhot be safe to trust to a league 
of. nations to . keep peace unless the stand
ards of nations are changed. This change 
will not come in a day. 
. While then discuss plans to prevent war, 

let Christian women make such plans pos
sible by educating children in the ideals of 
world brotherh'ood. It is an easy tC}-Sk with 
all the beautiful helps', and the child heart 
is ready to welcome the whole world of 
children. ' 

Will not a group of women and girls in 
every church make this their' part of world 
reconstruction? .' There. is room, 
is need, in'the church for every kind of 
womanly service and talent. When the 
church really assumes .. her task she will 
find her' absolute need of them: The en-" 

. i 
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larged sphere of woman; s' work' in relation 
to the church will demand ,an en
larged sphere of the church in relation 
to woman's work. The Creator has not 
limited woman. , She has,' been oppressed 
by the greed of man, by ljer own evil ten .. 
dencies and weakness, by false religions 
and by misinterpretation of the Christian 
religion. But he has opened to woman
kind wide doors of opportunity and serv
ice from the beginning of the world: until 
now, though the church may have Jailed 
to catch his vision, or to live his life. It 
has not ~ntirely failed for quietly, without 
uniform or 'parade, the groups of women 
iq. missionary societies have been laying 
foundations, and they no. longer work apart 
denowinationally, but have federated for 
larger service. . . 

ForeigriMi,ssions, . enrolling in its or
ganizations less than one-fifth of the 
women of the churches, is pledged to. colos
sal tasks. The women of vast nations like 
India" and China, numbering literally hun
dreds ofmilli01l5, have practically rio medi
cal aid. There are.no· medical units with 
ambulance corps and equipment for them. 
They 'are born, bear children at an incredi
bIyearly age, and die on the battlefield of 
motherhood, with only the aid that comes 
from a small mission hospital or, . an oVer
burdened 'womandocto.r. The great ma
jority of these women are prevented by 
rigid social custom from seeing' a medical 
man, and' few. women doctors are seeking -
a wider world. The· emergency call to
day comes to all w~meh with merciful 
hearts to provide ,adequately, for the 
medical schools now 'opening for Orien
tal women. . They are equipped liberally 
with faith, but ·latCk £fiends, funds. and 
faculty. The students are ready, thanks 
to thei beginning made in girls' schools 
fifty years ago, when women,' north and 
south, ~'turned from their own bittet grief, 
to e~ter into the sorrow ~f the world. 
Th~re are three new women's colleges 

aJso· begging to be made strong, that they 
may make strong leaders for women. All. 
the great divisidns of the Protestant church 
are un'i ting to meet this crisis. Can the 
,vornen who have rendered such splendid 
service in the war fail to. reSpOnd to this 
call~this age-long need? Will not the 
whol~ church. put its power back of these 
organizations as, the governments of the 

, 
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nations have stood behind' women in war 
service, giving co-operation and .. support, 

.' commensurate with this magnificent under- , 
taking to carry the message of Jesus to aU 
nations in ,terms they can understand, terms 
of home,. health, education, social rights, 
spiritual awakening, eternal life? ' 

The J tinior book' is "Mook"-True Tales 
of a Chinese Boy and 'his Friends. Price, 
30C., postage, sc.; cloth, 5OC.; posta:ge,7c~ 
Pictures and posters accompany this study 
at from 25 to 30 cents extra, plus postage. 

The chairmen of, Missionary Study 
classes will do well to order sample copies 
of these books for future or immediate 
use. Mrs. Henry W. Peabody' in her re
port on the United Study of Foreign Mis
sions to the Iriterdenominational Confer
ence, held January I3 and 14, 19I9, in New 
York City says:, "As Red Cross groups de
mobilize' they may be remobilized into 
groups to study medical missions." Mrs. 
Peabody closes her report with these 
words, "We can preserve our international 
relations only through faithfulness to the 
internationalism of Calvary. ShaH we not 
hasten the day by promoting the knowledge 
of his Iwondrous working through those, 
who have gone in his name to carry his 

'Jhe chu.rch must adopt a .large program 
to win women to large service. ' It must 
redeem county and community from civil 
forces, whether in such forms as ,licensed 

'drunkenness and indecency, or the more 
subtle forms of extravagant pleasure. It 
must train the children of the homes and 
the streets. It must improve social con
ditions and protect from greed and from 
avarice those who toil. It must make'this 
country worth dying for and an ideal place 
to live in. It must recognize ideals 
born of the, internationalism of Cal-, 
v·ary. ,It must call in the name of 
the Lord Christ for volunteers for world 
service. It must equip and send all who 
will go to proclaim the gospel of the Prince 

, of Peace. It nlust hold to the eternal veri
ties, ~:nd ridding its~£ of autocracy and 
formalism must exenlplify ,Ithe sacrificial 
life of him who shed his blood to destroy 
the powers of evil and to establish his king-

, dom of righteousness.-Missianary Review 
of the, Warld. . 

THE NEW STUDY BOOK 
"Wonlen Workers of the Orient" 'was 

published in three editions amounting to 
90 ,000 copies. It has been a very helpful 
and interesting study but is now out of 
print to make ,way for the textbook by 
the Central Comlnittee on the United Study 

, of Fo~ign Missions for 1919-19 20. ' 
The title of this book 'is "A Crusade of 

Compassion for the Healing of the Na
tions" and, is compiled by Dr. Belle J., 
Allen,' of India., Mrs. Caroline Atwater 
Mason has edited the material and given 
good outlines for study. 

The chapter headings are, 1. The Bat
taJjon of Life, (our missionaries); 2. In
dia; 3. China; 4. Korea, the Philippine 
Islands, Siam; 5. The Neat East, including 
Turkey, Syria, Persia,. Arabia; 6. Africa 
arid the Promise of the Future. Books. 
may be had from Women's Boa~ds of 
Foreign Missions, or from M. H. Leavis, 
West Medford, Mass. Price-paper, 35c.; 
cloth, 5OC.; postage, 7c. additional. 

message?" . " ' 
Sincerely yours for Mission Study, 

METTA P. ,BABCOCK. 

THE RIGHT SPIRIT OF GIVING 
MRS. MARTHA H. ' WARDNER 

(Substance, of an informal talk to the- young 
people of Battle Creek,Mich.Published by request), ' , " 

I deem it a great privilege tom~et with 
you this beautiful Sabbath afternoon be
cause of the intense interest I feel in young" 
people. There are several reasorts for this 
interest, three of which I want to mention. 

First, I s-was young, myself once and al
though long years have passed since then 
there lives in my metllory today the desires 
and ambitions of that period of my life, and 
because, of th.is fact I enter most heartily 
into sympathy with you in your desires to 
become possessed of the best that life af
fords. Like you I built air castles the mos-t 
of which fell to pieces before my eyes. 

, ,Some if not 'all of you ,will pass through 
similar experience~ and, from the depths of 
my heart .... comes the prayer that when those 
crises come -they will find ~you with your 
feet planted" firmly on the Rock of Ages. 

Secondly, I am interested iii young peo~ 
pIe because to me they are the inspiration 
of the present and the hope of the future~ 

Thirdly, I am interested in young people 
,; ,because I am trying to keep young in spirit 

'" . 
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myself 'and they are helping me to reach h~ tells them of the liberality of the Mace~ 
mY',ideal. .• Advanced years and gray hairs: donian' churches and .makes this significant Ii} 

don't matter so 'much if one is dominated statement, they "first, gave their own 
,~ a youthful spirit., lam very glad to see selves." 
that you have in atte'ndance this afternoon What does the' parent's heart crave for 
young people of all ages. . '. . most in the child? Is.it not the child's· 

I am going to talk to you for a htt~erwht1e love? The parent derives no joy from a 
on the right spirit of giving. It 1S most forced obedience in' the child as necessary 
essential that at the beginning of our Chris- as it sometimes is, but a loving obedience ' 
tian life we get a clear understanding of fills his heart with an indescribable joy. 
this all-important subj ect. < ~frs. Horace Wardner, who by her mar~ 

Some people are na~ural1y generous and riage became a niece of my lamented hus-
to them giving is no effort, others are

e 
born band, came to Wisconsin,when it wa,s ,a ter

with a, niggardly spirit and, giving . costs ritory, *ith her, parental family and set
them a painf,ulstruggle. The latter/ cla~s tIed in Milwaukee. Her oldest sister used 
shQuld enlist ,our sympathIes. There IS' 'to boast and justly so that at one time she 
however, a remedy for this infirmity of t~e was the hest looking girl of her age in Mil-' i 

flesh. Let Jesus into the heart and he WIll waukee, for she was the only one there. 
bring the :niggardly spirit un,der the'swa,y And indeed she was very attractive, for an 
of his own beneficent will. Indian chief -sought her hand in marriage 
Somep~ople give to the Lo~d:s c~ii~e and so persistent was he in his suit th~t her 

from a sense of duty only. G1Vl!1g IS a ' father, Mr. Rockwood, had to consult the 
duty, and it is better to &i~e that way t~an.' authorities and have him ,driven from the 
not to give. at all. Some peoP.le gIve place. 'Subsequently the Jamily took up 
thoughtlessly or because others g1ve and pioneer ,life where Waukesha now stands. ' 
they want to be one of the multitude. . It At that time the family wore moccasins on 
is 'better to give ,his 'way than not to gIve their feet for they'had no shoes. 
at 'all but neither of these ways are actuated < Mf'. Rock,vood possessed a legal educa- " 
by t1!e' right spirit of giving.. Let us con- 'tion, which was an important, factor . i~ 
suIt our Guide-book and see If the ru~e. for btlilding up a community in a new country. 
acceptable giving has not been laid d9wn.' 'One day a shoemaker ,vho ha~ recen!ly 

In 2 Corinthians 9': 7 we read,'-'Ev~ry, ,come ainto .the neig-hborhood apphed to hrtm, 
man as he purposeth in his heart, so let hIm for help .wIt~ the. request that he be aHo" ed 
give, 'not gru~gingly or. of ',~ecessity: for to paY' hIS btll wtth shoes., Mr. Rockwood 
God loveth a cheerful gtver. ' consented and gave the order for a pair of 

The matter of giving i,s to be carefully shoes to be, made for his' little girl' out( of 
thought out and' made a purpo~e of 0e so'ft leather as her feet ~ere exceptionally 
heart.J,;. The word translated cheerful In tender-, hut when the, shoes came they prov
this ,v~~se is very strong in the original and ed to be cowhide.' The little girl put them 
the meaning would be more clearly brought, 'Dn and went to school where she ,was the 
out if the word hilarious were used. God envy of all her playmates. 'When school 
Ioveth a hilarious giver. ' ' ' 'vva~ out' she went home barefooteq, and to 

Our gifts often' look, very large to, us but her mothees inquiry for the shoes she re
do we ever st9P' to think how small th~y plied, "Why, they' hurt so I couldn't ,vear 
must look to God? Suppose I were a mll- theJn and I took them off and planted thenl, 
lionaire and you should' offer to give nle ,a for I thought if~I did when th~y come ~?, 
nickel, would it not look, rather "small to thev)d be calf-skIn and vvouIdn t hurt so. , 
nle ?' Then how small must it look to the 'One Thanksgiving Day the Rockwood 

'One to' \vhom the earth' belongs and the familv were invited to take din'ner with a 
fulness thereof? ' Is there not in the heart neighbor. eN eighbors often lived five or 
of ever.lt.child 9f- GO? a desl,' re !o make R'ifts six miles apart.) When they were admit
that WIn: look large In God s SIght ? Well, ted to the house the children darted under 
that blessed privilege is \wit~in th~ reach the bed from fright. so unaccustomed were 
f 11 they to seeing people. ,A. little roast pig o us a " ' h· h 
~'InPaul's second letter to the Corinthians had been provided for the, dinner W Ie 

" 
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was served in a milk pa'n and carved with 
the host's jackknife. If I didn't live in 

~ . Battle Creek I might say they had provided 
the essential part of the dinner., but I must 
show respect for the environment in wh~ch 
I live. I am relating these incide'nts to give 
you an idea' of the privations and ~ardships 
epaured by, those pioneers and the benefits 
coming to us as reward of their sacrifices. In 
those days the women l,1ad to card the wool, 
spin the yarn, weave the cloth, cut and, 
make the family's garments by hand and 
knit'the stockings. ' ~ 

, In the Rockwood community there lived 
a woman' who was the mother of five chil
dren, one of which was feeble-minded. The 
woman claimed the respect a'nd 'sympathy 
'of the entire neighborhood for they all felt 

. that her 'lot was harder than that of any 
of the others,but she sent a thrill through 
the pra'yer meeting one evening when she 
quoted the verse which says, "For whom 
the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and scourg
eth every son whom we receiveth," and add
ed, "My life is so full of blessings that 
sometimes when I think of that verse I am 
almost afraid God doesn't love me. Now, 
I suppose you will say, What about George? 
Well, George is the most affectionate child 
I have. I really don't know what I would 
do without his love." The cravings of her 
mother-heart found satisfaction in the love 
of her feeble-minded child. _ 

When we compare our nlinds with the 
, mind of our Creator how feeble theyap
pear; yet we ~re his children and the infi
nite cravings of his parent heart find· satis
faction in the love of his finite children. 
This then is the right spirit of giving, we 
must. first' give our own selves to the Lord 
and then our money contributions will flow 
out of _our hearts hilariously both as an ex
pression of love and an a~ct of worship, and 

. be acceptable in the sight of God as bounti-
ful gifts. ' 

THE REAL DRIVE SPIRIT 
REV. JOHN C. BRANCH 

I notice in the last SABBATH RECORDER 

this question asked, "Can we catch the real 
, Drive spirit ?" There.never was a time in 

the ,vorld's history when there was more 
. evidence of the, real need of means' to 

spread the truth among men and women 

than now. vVe as a people are proud of 
the . fact that we hold truth that is very dear 
to us, and this same truth should be given 
to the world. And now in these times whe:, 
all Christian people are awake to the fau 
that they must do greater work and enlarge 
the possibility' of reaching out to help' in 
the work of, reconstruction, shall we as a 
people sit still and record the efforts that 
other, denominations are making and not 
catch the spirit ourselves? , 

I was'talking with Brother J. H. 'Hurley 
but a few. days ago regarding' this very 

,question, and we decided that our people 
should make a drive for not less than one 
hundred thousand dollars to be used in re
con~truction work; and I am persuaded and 
believe that there is not a member of our 
denonlillation_ but what, if properly' inter
ested could give five or ten dollars during 
the year for this reconstruction work. And 

, there are many others who could give one 
hUlldred dollars for this same work, We 
will be known by the interest' we take in this 
call for means to 'spread the gospel of 
Christ to the. world. Ten thousand mem
bers should be able to s~ell this amount to 
even more than one hundred thousand dol-
lars. / 

"Shall we go, and, empty-handed, 
Shall we meet our Savior so? 

Not one soul with which to ,greet him, 
Shall we empty-handed go?" 

With men and women all around us dy
ing for want of salvation can we catch the 

,spirit? We can not afford to, sit idly down 
and do nothing. I am glad this question, 
has been presented. I am glad to subscribe 
to such a cause. I desire with' Brother J, 
H. Hurley to set my name down .for one 
hundred dollars towards raising one hun
dred thousand dollars. -

Let us not stop to talk of budgets, but let 
this one hundred thousand dollars come into 
a general treasury and there be divided as 
the several boards may require, and as the 
Lord may direct. Let us think about this 
Drive, and then pray over the matter, and 
then give until it, hurts, and then give until 
it stops hurting. The Lord wants some of 
the means he has entrusted to our care. 
Will ,we give it to him? 

"The chief want in life ,is somebody., ~ho , 
shaH make us do the best we 'can~" ' , 'It 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WOIK 
V R R THORNGATE, SALEMVnLE, p~ 

RE. . . Contributing Editor 

LIVING ETERNAL LIFE 

though spiritU,ally dead, by reason of our .camel 
natures, which -have not been cut away, us does 
God make alive along with Christ, forgiving all 
our wrong doings. ' , , 

THE TOPIC 

S~bbath Day-Topic, Eternal life and how to 
live it (John 5: 24; Eph. 2: 1-10). (Easter meet-
ing). " 

Chrl.tlan Endeavor Topic' for Sabbath Day; '_ 'Eterrtal life-life that knows no ending 
April 19, 1919 -IS imparted only to those who wiHingly 

'DAILy'READINGS WITH, THOUGHT-HELPS accept the words of Christ and believe on 
Su~day-Li£e in Christ (John .Hi: 27-30). There him as the representative of God. Eternal 

is a mutual, and intimate relation of confide~ce, life is a present fact.' Immediately upon 
that exists between his foll0'Yers . and Chrls.t. 
His'sheep-those who believe In hlll).-h~ar hiS, accepting Christ we pass over from death 
voice and, follow-obey, an<;l in retpm Chr~~t ~er into life. (J O'hn 5: 24). 
ognizes this obedience and bestows. upon. IS 0 - Living eternal life means dying- to sin 
lowers the gift of eternal life" ~asmg hiS power and livin£" life :,'in'and 'with Christ. It 
to do ~o upon his jntimate relatIOn to God. <J 

Monday-Life through the Spirit ~Rom. 8: 1, means an-enriched ,life, through which 
2; John 6: 63). 'In Christ was. no sm,. hence.no comes not only more satisfaction, to our
guilt nor cond~mnation. ~hrou~h the ~ndwelhng selves; but the willingness and desire to 
of the Spirit a union of hfe wI~h C~nst results live' for the benefif of ~thers. It means a 
in his believers. -If this umon IS c~mplete more abundant life. ' 
there 'can~ be no sin, hence -no c0!ldem~~tlOn f?r ~ 

, . It is the Spirit that makes 'ahve splntual hfe LiVing eternal'life ,gives us the true view 
f:'us, and' the .. words whic~ ~rist spoke are point -of the meaning of the whole of life 
charged with thiS power to gIve lIfe.. -we see life in the right relation from 
, Tuesday-The test of life, (I John 3: ~1-I6). the beginning to the end. We live not sim
Christ's message from the first was that h1s ~ol- ply as in the ,present, but in the conscious
lowers should love one another-not all ,ma~klI~d 
in this instance-but those who are brethren 10' ness of the continuity of life. 
Chnst. When we are able to do, so! ~hen wei ,"J esus gave a new and deeper meaning 
have reached, that p·erfecti.on of ,~hr1st1an love,' to the words life and death. He re-empha
it is an evidence that we have passed out?f sized the truth . . '. : that which, makes 
death into life," Those who profess to be Chns-
t' hile holding hardness of- heart towards tl)e present life alone worth living is the 
~~n:r Christians are still ~nsa~e~. C~rist:s love favor of God, and that which makes death 

. for· us is, evidenced by h1s g1Vm~ hiS hfe ~~r worth fearing is his displeasure. But he 
us. Our lives sho~1d be ch~ra,ctenzed' by a 11. e went further and revealed the truth . . . . 
spirit of love for other Chrlshans. . '.. . h b' h:L ' thO f 

.' 

' d W· lk' . l'f' ll'ght (John 8" that the hfewhlc , egIns ere In e a-Wednes ay-' a mg In 1 e s . , . d" fbI 
12-20). Jesus is the spiritual light of the world, . -~or, of~od IS a~ eternal an '.lncorrup 1 e '" 
"dispelling the datkness of ignorance. and u~be- hfe, whIch perSIsts beyond t?e gr.ave and 
lief, and imparting to t):te soul that lOner 11ght turns the darkness of death Into hght and 
which reveals to it things unseen and eternal, and I 

. h 'd" gory. guides it on Its eav~nwa.r w.ay. , . ". h f 
Thursday-Old lives for new (Joh":1 12: 23-26). But we shall find favor in the Slg t 0 

As the grain of wheat must ~ie to reprodu~e ~nd. God only as we shall live lif~ -i~ th: spir~t 
multiply itself, so must we dIe to self-reahzatIOn of Christ.' To live life as, Chnst lIved It 
if we would multiply ourselves. Selfis.hI?-ess,- is to live eternal life-seeking ever to' do 
the loving of self too we]l. to 'beunwtlhn~ to the will, of God; and living _ and _ serving 

~ spend life for any higher object than self::-enJor- , 
ment 'or self-achievement-may be the me<l;ns 1":1 'others in the same unselfish spi~it. 
the 'end of missing life's real object. We s~all W ~ are rriven the right to eternal life not 
not, be able to keep our lives ,"unto eternal hfe" heca~se of hany worthiness on our own part, 

,unless we are willing to give and spend them d I f G d 
unselfishly here and no:w. but because of the mercy an ove 0 0, 

Friday-Dead, buried, mis.ed, (Col: 2: 12-15). who made us" alive together with Christ 
Not only,do we s~are Chnst:, bunal, th,rouph and raised us 'up' with him., Christ's ~es
baptism, but also hIS resurrectIOn through faIth . tlrrection is the pledge of our resurrectIon. 
in God who raised - him from the dea4; ~nd 
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A MISSION SrUDY DRIVE 

This cut was used. by the Christian En
deavor. VV orld in advertising the Mission 
Study Drive during' February and March. 
Although these two months are nearly past 
there is still time to start a mission study 
class. Our Riverside (Cal.) Young Peo
ple's Society is studying "Ancient Peoples 
at New Tasks" by Price, the Intermediates 
are using "Making Life Count," while the 
Juniors also have a class. 

When we talk about mission study some 
one is bound to Say, "Oh, dear! 'Think of 
going, to one of those dry and uninter .. 
esting classes." However, some one else 
will say, "Dry? Uninteresting? Why, 
we always enj oy our class. We don't make 
a lecture class of it, but a round table 
discussion. We decorate the room with 
flags, of the country we are studying, make 
banners in these same colors. bearing the 
narne of our class, 'and use maps and 
charts. Then we have blackboard talks, 
impersonations, three' min~te speeches on 

'special topics and do numerous other things 
until 'w~ are simply enthused over the 
study. Try it." 

So if our different Seventh Day Bap .. 
tist societies have not already had their 
mission study' classes, perhaps they' will 

,start them soon. 
, Our goal here in California and, River .. 

side County is "one class in each society." 
Perhaps we might have that goal in our 
own denomination. Then you surely will 
send the report of your mission' study class 
to the SABBATH RECORDER so that the rest 

, of us can read about it. • 
, "The World for Christ" is our slog~ 
and 'mission study, may be made a step 

, ,toward bringing this a~ut. ' 
MALETA L. OSBORN. 

Rive,rside~ 'California. 

ONE SOCIETY IS BUSY" 
The Riverside' Seventh' Day Baptist"?O

'cie~ seems to ha ve heen busy durin.g the 
month of, February . 
\ C. E. Week was unusally interesting and 

inspiring. Two sermons wer.e preached es,-' 
pecially for Christian. Endeavorers, one on 
"Loyalty" and the other on '''Decision.'' 
On Wednesday evening the society joined 
in the union social, helping to 'furnish r.e
freshments. 'The' Christian: Endeavors 
took charge of the Friday, night- prayer 
meeting, making it a Denominational 
Rally_ The two, regular C. E. meetings 
were held, the second being a union meet
ing 'of Juniors, Intermediates and Young 
People. ' The Juniors had a Bibl~ drill, the 
Intermediates gave some fine short talks, 
the male quartet sang "The W:ayside Cross" 
and one of the number gave an interest>4 
ing blackboard talk.' The results of deci
sions at this meeting were as follows: One 
to accept Christ, six to becom'e tithers, four 
to become Quiet Hour comrades, eight to 
be true to the C. E. pledge and four' for 
full surrender and personal work. A spe· 
cial thank -- offering of two dollars' and 
twelve cents was taken. 

February IS the entire hour was'-given 
to a tithing program, that day, being, the 
first of Tenth Legion Week. , 

At another meeting an offering,' togeth
er with some money from the social fund, 
of three dollars, was taken to help. toward 
hiring a nurse for a family' suffering from 
the influenza. ' 
, . Twenty-four letters were written during 
the month to representatives in the service. 

Seven dollars was paid toward the county 
, pledge of fifteen dollars. 

The society is now an Excellent Society 
on, the State chart" has reached 178 per 
cent on the standards and efficiency chart, 
and is still working to a higher goal. 

At the social February 22nd an after· 
Christmas missionary packet was prepared 
to send to one of their own denominational 
missionaries, offerings of eighteen dollars 
to send with the' packet being received: , 
. They are hoping next month to have 

ne,v things to teport.-Cheero! 
[Cheero! is a little publication issued by 

the Riverside County Christian Endeavor 
Union. The above item was 1aken from 
the number of March 15,,1919.] 
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RECORDER . DRIVE 
. 'SPECIAL SERVICES 

SECOND SABBATH a IN APRIL 

" 

OBjECTIVES: 

"'To arouse'! a deeper "interest in our 
Denominational, Paper 

To l;ecure ,'many new, subscribers for 
'the Recorder '" 

, 0 ' ~ 

.... To reduce the number of delinquent 
.subscribers . J." 0, ~ 

,"To' ,place th~" Recorder in every 
Seventh Day Baptist Home 

'Every church to provide a fund to , He 
" used in paying for the Recorder 

'for such of its, memhe~s ,that. are 
not able to take itsothatnop..e 
need be, without it ' \--

A '.STRONG PULL I 
. ,A STEADY PULL!l 

, A LONG PULL!!I 
• 

dVER' THE TOP WE'LL GO 

. .. 
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DR. DANIEL LEWIS, M. D., LL. D. l' cal Society and o£the Medical Sodetyof 
Daniel Lewis was born at Alfred, N. Y., the State of N·ew York, of which in 1889 

January 17, 1846. H~ was the son of he was chosen president. .He was also 
Alfred Lewis and Lucy Langworthy Lewi.s, president of the Physicians' Mutual Aid 
both of whom were of Rhode Island stock Association for a number of years. 
~nd came into AHeganyCounty in ilie' He visited Europe several times, and in 
early years of Alfred's history.' .1882 spent a period in the study of his 

Dr. Lewis received his early education speciality, at the Cancer Hospital in Lon
at Alfred Academy before the .Civil War. . don. He was for many years an active , 
During the war he, enlisted in the naval tl1ember and surgeon of Reno Post of the 
service and' remained in the service until _ Grand Army of the Republic of N ew York 
the close of the war. Hie then entered City, and in 1887 was medical director of 
Alfred 'Univ~rsity from which he was the Department of New York, with the 
graduated in the class of. 1:869. His death, . rank of brigadier-general. _ 
therefore, occurred just prior to the fiftieth He was appointed a Commissioner of 
anniversarv of his class. the New York State Board of Health by 

At his graduation from college, he had Governor Morton in 1895, and in May of 
already devoted some attention to the study that year, was elected president of the 
of medicine and entered at once the Medi- Board, which position he held until the 
cal Department of the University of New Board was disc~tinued in 1900, at which' 
York. He later entered the College of time the new 'office of Com,missioner of 
Physicians and Surgeons in N ew York f:Iealth was established. Dr. Lewis was 
City from \yhich he was graduated with then appointed by Theodore Roosevelt, 
the degree of Doctor of Medicine in 1871. then Governor of the State, as the Com
The ensuing two years ~re devoted to the Inissioner of Health, being the first occ~
practice of medicine at Andover, N .. Y. pant of this, p<?Sition und,er the reorgani-
He then returned to N ew York City where , zation of that department. ' \, 
~e beg~n to buil~d up the extensive- prac.. Besides writing marty special and valu:" 
tice whIch occupIed about forty-five year.s able contributions to ,medical literature, 
of his life. .' the "Medical Revie.w of Reviews," a 

YVhen the New Y c>rk Skip and Cance~ - monthly review of current medical litera
Hospital was established, Dr. Lewis became - tttn~. including a complete - index medicus , 
assistant surgeon and in 1885 was appoint- of the leading articles of each month, was 
.ed surgeon. Soon after the orgqnizatiori, founded by Dr. Lewis who was its editor 
of the Graduate Medical School, Dr. Lewis for many years.' '. 
became lecturer on surgery and in 1900 In 1886 at the fiftieth anniversary of the 
vvasappointed -to the chair of special sur- founding of AHred~ Dr.' Lewis with other 
gery.. . -alumni, was' inst.rumental in organizing 

His researches 'in the science of med~ the A1umni Association of Alfred- Univer
cine were thoroug-h and ex:tensiye and his sity. He was elected its' first president and, 
experien.ces and views were recorded in was again elected president in .1888, 1889, 
many valuahle papers which! attracted wide 1896 and in 1897. ". No ,other man ever 
attention in the profession. held the office so many times or took so 

Dr. Levvis joined the Medical Society deep and abiding an interest in the asso- , 
of the County of N ew York in 1873, and dation. ' I ' 

for three years was a delegate from it to He was for m~ny years chairman of the 
tke State Medical Society,. and for five Alumni Lecture Course Committee and 
'years a ~ember of its board of censors. during this time gave, himself, a number 
In 1884 and 1885 he was presid,ent of the ~f interesting and instrpctive lectures, some 
society, and was for a time editor of the of them upon his travels in Ireland. 
"Medical Directory/, published by it. In, Possibly Dr. Lewi~' most nptable and 

, 1880 he :was made a' fellow 'of, the ' New lasting service for Alfred University has 
. York Academy of Medicine" and ,the been in connection with the library. He 

same year also a fellow of the New organized and promoted the movement for 
York Pathological Society. He was also the consolidation of the several s~aller ti
a member of the New York Dermatologi- braries of the college and lyceUms into one 

.• 

• 
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university library. This wasaccomplis4e& 
in 1887. 'Fr9m that time .to ~e ~~esent, 
Dr. Lewis has held the unIque. poSItIon as 

TRIBUTE TO Dl. 'DANIEL LEWIS 
" The'Trustees of Alfred University de
sire, to place· on record their sense of gr~at 
loss and sorrow in the'death of Dr. DanIel 
Lewis who died in Alfred, N~ Y., March 

. 'the founder of the university h~rarr He 
has made many· generous cont~Ibut1ons t? 
the library, including in part, hIS o~ pn- 22inI~~ ~of our respect and high regard 

f vate co1l'ection of rare and expenSIve vol.. for him as a trust,ee, a citizen and a--'pa-
urnes. ,.' \ -, 1. triot -we direct that all' regular exerCIses " 

After the death of Profes?or ~om Ins~n, of Alfred University be suspended on the' 
50 lopg librarian of the unIverSIty, a. blO- J.fternoon of bris funeral, March 26th, and 
graphical sketch of Profess~r Tornl.In~on that the flag on"the campus be lowered to 
was prepared for the AlumnI ASS?ClatIOn <t.half-mastl on . that occaSIon. , 
of '191 I, and published by Dr .. Le~ls. Dr. As a colleague on the Board .of Tru~tees 
Lewis als~ prepared and p~bhshed appr~-: for thirty-five years" Dr. LewIs endeared 
ciative, biographies .of. PresIden~, Allen In himself to the-members of the Board :and 
1896 and of Judge Pete,r, B. McLennan In rendered a 'great and _~mp~rishable service 
1914; . ' to Alfred University, to the State and to 

In 188Q Alfred UniverSIty, conferred society itr general. " 
upon Dr. Lew.is the_honorary degree of '_ During all these ,'years, h~ .has seldom 
Ddctor Qlf Phlilqsophy, and .In 1902 the ever missed a regular meetIng ,qf the 
honorary degree 'of Doctor' of Laws.. ~ Board, traveling often 'from ~e~ York 

. For the past thr~e years, ~r. LeWIS h~s City a11-d back at his own _ expense In order 
held,. also. the offiCIal connectIon of Medl- to be present. He has served on the Ex-

. cal Advisor wIth the university." ecutive Committee and on ,the Boar4 of 
Few men have shown an equal loyalty Managers of th~ State' School of Agncul

and faithful devotion to their Alma lvIater ture. Also he was. a member of the Com
or served so untiringly and unselfishly t4e niittee on Teaching Force for ·o~r twenty 
interests of ,Alfred Universi~y ~or so lo~g yea~s .. He was 'a prime t;I0ve: l~ tpe o~f 
a period of consd,cutive serVIce. Few ~~ . ganIzatIon of the AlumnI As~oclat1on . 
could be so greatiy missed from the. actIvl- Alfred University in' 1886;. and wa& Its 
ties .of Alfred Vpiversity and partIcularly first president. -On four dlffere!1t occa
from the meetings ~f. the !rustees a1l:d sions later, he 'also served as pre~ldent. 
alumni, as will Dr. L~WIS. , .. HIS na~e and " It was through his-efforts t4a.t ~he pres
memory. will. be chenshed In undYIng af- ent university library was organIzed. by tpe 
fection and love.. . " consolidation of the several small hbranes 

. Dr. Lewis was married on' October '10, which previously existed. ~e h~s ~n a 
1872, to AcHsah D., daughter of L. C. P·generous contributor to the hbrary 1!1c1ud
Vaughn, - of Springville, N. Y.,. who ~as ing, in part, his. own private collectIon of 
been his faithful and devoted .wIfe d1!nng rare and expenSIve volu~es. . ~ 
all,these years, and who, with ot~er fnen~s His state-wide and natIonal servIce for 
and relatives, is "left to moumhls, loss. 'public health, enlarge~ his. power t? sen:e . 

His funeral occurred at the church at his ~ Alma Mater. HIS W1se coun~eI! h~s 
Alfred, N. Y., .11arch 26t~, con~?cted by boundless optimism and his enthUSIastIc 
President Boothe C. DaVIS, aS51st~d by devotion, made hiin, dearly beloved ~s. an 
Pastor W. L. Burdick and D'ean Arthur alumnus, friend and~rustee, .whose In~u
E. Main. Comrades of the' Grand Army ence is written large In the hIstory of 1\1-
'acted as honorary bearers. Me1!lbers of fred University for. more than half a c~n-
the' Board- of Trustees served. as bearers tury. . t' 
and the' university faculty. attended in a TIle Trustees desire that these mlnu ~s 
body.' . _ be engrossed uI>0n the recor~s of the un!-

The Trustees directed that all regular versity, and a' cop~, trat;tsmttted to. hIS 
activities Pe suspended and the. flag placed widow to whom WIth hIS other rel~tives, 
at 'half-mast during the servIce. Inter- ,the T;.usrees extend ,hea11t!elt 'sYtnitm.thy. 
ment was, made in thee Alfred Rural Cern- Adopted by the Executiive Corntmttee 

Of the Board of Trustees, at Alfred,' N. Y., etery. 
'BoQTHE C. DAVIS. ~arch 24, 1919 .. 

, .. 
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',OUR WEEKLY SERMON, 

BURDEN SHARING IN WAR TIME 
REV. ~TILLIAM C WHITFORD, D. D. 

• 
Text: UBear ye one another's burdens, 

,and so fulfil the law of Christ." Gal. 6: 2. 

'he opportuni'ty'to bear his' share of the 
, burdens of, the community or' the state by 
the payment of' taxes. Perhaps it 'is im
possible to escape altogether 'our inherited 
practice 'of protesting at the rate of. taxa
ti011:. But instead of thinking how incon
ventent and costly taxes are to U:5 as in-

The. Christian must not have his' mind 
centered upon himself-his own burdens 0' 

, , 

, dividuals, we should cultivate an interest' 
in the value of the taxes to the state. ' 'We 
ought to make it 'our special ,business to 
see where and how the money, raised by 
taxation is to be spent, and thus have the 
~atisfac~ion of having an intelligent share and sorrows, and perplexities. Indeed he 

can not fix his attention upon hi:5 own 
, ' , problems -and anxieties to the exclusion of 

. the cares that beset his fellows; for if lie 
is, wrapped up in contemplation of his own 
needs and difficulties and the possibility of 
e~pe for himself he is untrue to his Ma3-
ter, and is ignqring the law of love, and' 
therefore he is not a Christian. ' 

The only way to escape the crushing 
load that oppresses us is to look out with 
loving sympathy upon the burdens of oui 
fellow-men; and thus we will, have real 
unity of purpose ,vith that Ma3ter 'vho' 
came to seek and to save that which, was 
lost. As we share iOn his work we leave the 
way open for him to give himself to us. 

The burdens that' we can help to,' bear 
~re of almost infinite variety. We may re· , 

, heve a man of physical pain, 01' possibly 
'we may take from him a burden of io-nor
a?ce and superstition' which was blighting 
hiS whole hfe, although he was scarcely 
aware of its existence. That our thoughts 
may not ,vander in too many directions 
let us consider such applications of the text 
~efo~e us as. invite our particular atten-
tion In war ttme. " 
'~ In the first place it is comparatively easy 

.1~ ?eartng the burdens of the community. 
InCidentally we may learn something about 
extravagance and waste, and thus gain 
suggestions concerning for whom we 
should vote next time. 
. Some of the taxes seem: especially try-
111ft'; but we ,sl'!ould remember when we 
have to go t~ a considerable trouble to 

, make ,out income 'tax .returns that many a 
man has had more trouble in making out 
proper statement for the draft board. ' And 
when we have to pay an extra cent of post
age <Jl1 a letter we should r~member that 
there are other hardships beside the' pay-
ment of taxes., ' ' , , _ 

Our financial support of the Government 
should not stop with the paYJl;lent of the 
taxes that we can not escape.' In a' situ
atio~ like the present it' is practically im-
possl?le for the Government to raise by 
taxation all the money needed for the exi-' 
gencies of the' war. If the taxes w'ere 
doubled or. trebled great hardshi"p would 
be felt by many, and in the case of in
direct taxes, the high rate of taxation 
ll1ight defectt itself and result in less reve
nue; since the high: tax upon the :5ale of 
certain commodities might put a practiCal 
stop to the sale. The Government must · ~or, us to realIze that 've ought to make a 

special effort to be' liberal in our givino
since the needs of civilians who have 3uf~ 
fered from war are so patent, to any' one 
who Will read the papers. Then there is 
ab~ndant opportunity to supplenlent what 
our ,Government and dther g,overnments 
are doing for the' welfare of the soldiers 
and, sailors. I t would be easy to take all 
of our time and space for r'a discussion of 
the motives and method:5' of ~ our giving, 
and of the objects' that are m0st needy; 
but we, will leave the subject of giving for 
another tilne. 

, !herefore. borrow money for the time. be
Ing. It is easy -to say, Le't the Government 
borrow from those who have more money 

. to lend than I have. . But when so great 
loans must be !TIade ~ the only 'way to. get 
them all subscrIbed' is for the many to do 
each according. to his ability. ' ' 

,The Christian citizen should rejoice in, 

, !¥hen we think of the other ways in 
, whIch we would prefer ,to invest our 

money, or the 'ways in which, we could 
spend i t,let us not forget the four million ' 
young men who gave their lives over to "the 
directio~ of the officers of our army and 
navy, 'not regarding the manifold other 

,-
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ways in which they w~uld prefer to spend . that has been sp~nt' by the lJnited States 
the time rather ,than in_,fighting the, Hun, for war purposes has failed of accomplish

, to say nothing of the fait that they risked iug' its full value. Haste makes waste, and 
their lives 'in the' venture. ' ·it was very important· that we should 

However much we are interested I and hurry. But if the million~ that have been' 
should be interested in the purposes for spent through the Bureau of \Var Risk ' 
which the money that is raised by ordinary Insurance have not been well spent it is 
taxes is' spent, we do well to be' especially not because there was not very· c~reful 
interested in the way in which money i:5 planning ~nd sound principles at the basis 
spent for the maintenance of our· fighting of this work. 
forces. We should to be sure have ·a care The truest .benefi( that may come' to a -. 
concerning the vast sums that were appro- man is -not 'through a present that is, a 
priated for' the' production of aeroplane~, simply gratuity, but through something 
and should want to know whether the that helps him to help, himself. If we 
money was well spent or wasted. We may teach a rrian to depend upon gifts we are 
glory'iIi the fact that our Government was sp'oiling his character, and making him a 
not niggardly in the expenditure of money pauper; but when we 'help him to help 
forcarinon and ammunition, especially pimself we are stimulating his own ,vital 
when we stop to realize that the lavish energy, and leading him toward a self-de
use of bullets and high explosives resulted velopment that will make him happier. At 
in immense' saving of the' lives of our sol- the same time also we are helping society 
diers. ' in general; for we are enabling the man 

A gentleman whom I met last summer to be a 'producer and not a dependent. 
in Washington," one of the vice-president! He is adding to' the wealth of the world 
of the Equifable Life Assurance Society' ... instead of subtracting. ,The Bureau of 
was congratulating himself that he wa~ , War Risk Insurance does nottindertake 
drafted into that department that had to therefore 'to make full provision for the 
dO' with the purchase of supplies" for the support of the dependents' of a ,soldier; but 
army rather than into the Burea,u, of War requires him to 'make an allotment' of fif
Risk Insurance; for he felt that in the teen dollars from his pay, and then supple-

'work that he was doing he was accomplish- ments that allotment' bv an allowance. If 
ing something. very definite toward the win:- the soldier wishes to have the Government 
ning ,of, the ,war. I could not doubt the make allowances for other dependents than 
valu'e of his work; but I am sure that th~his wife and, children he must make an 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance was also a additional allotment of" five dollars. A 
very fundamental factor in bringing the man does not have to show that his wife 
war to a successful issue; for in ~aintain- and children are dependent upon him; but 
ing the peace ,of mind of the soldiers it was if he 'desires the ,Government to make at
directly contributing to the morale' of the fowances for his father. and mother, broth-
army. One of the most distracting er and sisters, he must show that he was 
thoughts, for the,. 'fighting, man is the fear contributing to their support himself' be
that his dependents at, home have not ade- , fore he enlisted. The allowances vary ac
quatemeans of support in the present, and cording- to certain fixed rules and, the num
other is the fear that, they will not be pro- ber and class of the dep~ndents. The mat
vided for in the future should some acci- ter of the award often presents / a rather 
dent happen to him~ Both of these fears complicated problem in arithmetic; but the 
the Bureau of War Risk Insurance 're- principle thatJies back of this problem is ' 
mo~es. It is the me,ans' by which we, the simple. The people ,who have called ' 
'people of the United States, take away _ this man to be a sofdier want to share 
from 'our representatives in the, fighting with him the burdens that are occasioned 
line anxiety as to present or future sup- by his,. absence from home. 
port of their dependents. They are bear- Besides the allotments and allowances 
ing_ our burdens in going forth to fight, the' Bureau of Wa'r ,Risk Insurance, 'pro .. 
for us, and' we are undertaking' ~o bear vides a. compensation 'for the soldier who 
some of their" burdens. is disabled, or for the aependerits' of a 

No· doubt' a great deal of the money soldier who loses his life in the service of 

I '/ 
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~is country~ , In many ways this compensa
tion corresponds to the pensions under the 
old system; but there is this difference , 
namely, that every effort is made to do 
away with the impression that the Govern .. 
m~nt is making a present. The payments' 
under the compensation section of the War 

. Risk Act ar~ not made because a man has 
endured hardships or taken risks as a sol
?ier; but simply becaus~ through that serv
IC~ he ~as ~uffered, a damage which de
p:lves hl~ In part or wholly from doing 
hIS work In the world. For this he should 
have compensation. The act also provides 
for the re..:.education or training of men 
who have been incapacitated for the pur
suit of their former occupation or trade, 
and need to· learn how to do something 
else.' , , 

A' third section of th~ War Risk' In
sura~ce Act provides for the insurance of 
~he hves of the men in the army and navy. 
W~en . they a:e called into service they lose 
theIr InsurabIlity at ordinary rates. The 
~ov~rn~ent is sitlJply restoring to them this. 
InsurabIlIty .. The matter of insurance is a 
benefit altogether distinct from' the allot
ments and' allowances and from the com
pensations. It is a purely voluntary mat
ter. No' one has to be insured with the 
G?vernment; but if a soldier- or sailor 
":lshes to be insured here is his opportu
nily to take as much as h~ wants up to 
$10,000., In the matter of insurance the 
Government is not giving something for 
nothi!1g., The soldier has to pay the same 
premIum that he would pay in other in
surance, companies except that the Govern
ment deducts, from the premium as usually 
computed the amount that is added for 
the expense of administration. It also 
makes no charge for the added risk that 
a nlan incurs ~ro~ the fa~t that he is goi!1g , 
to war, as thIS IS the rIsk for which the 
Gover:nment is naturally and rightfully re
sponSIble. 

The War .Risk Insurance Act has the 
meri.t of help~n~. ~ man by holding him 
to hIS responSIbIlItIes. He can not choose 
to igno~e his wife and children, and keep 
all of hIS pay for himself. If he has wife 
or chil~ the. fifteen dollar amount is made 
from hIS pay whether he wishes it or not. 
If a man. makes a false statement in re .. 
gard . to hI~ de~endents denying that he is, 
marned, hIs wIfe and child have the priv-

ilege. of m~ldng. separate application and , 
provIng thel~ e~ls!e,nce, and getting the al... ' 
lotment from hIS 'Pay and the allowance 
from tpe Government. A man is losing 
a'lot of the discipline of life if he can find 
an easy way of escaping his res~nsibili-
ties. " 

,When as a nation we have thoroughly 
learned the lesson of bearing one anoth
er's burdens so far as concerns our own sol
diers and their families we are iIi good 
shape to go on to learn the lesson as it 
applies to ,our relations to, other nations. 
We ~ad i~deed al:ea~y got some compre .. 
~enslon of our oblIgatIon toward humanity 
In general before we decided to go to war. 
For it was not because we feared damage 
to ourselves t,hat we decided to, resist Ger.. .. 
many, but because we could stand' idly by 
no longer, and see- the ruthlessness mani
fest in the dealings with Germany's neigh- ' 
bors. ' , 
. What we need now is a. full. apprehen

SIon, of !Ju: responsibility for' the· peace of 
!he ,,:orld, In order that we may join heart
tly WIth the other civilized nations in some 
sort of an arrangement to enforce peace, 
and to "suppress at its beginning any at .. 
tempt on ~he'part of the lawless strong to 
oppress the defenseless weak. . 

Noone ,man can keep iri abeyance the 
predatory, powers of evil in a community' 
but the combined efforts of the good me~ 
~nd women can work, wonders. The same 
IS t:u~ for ~he world at ,large. ' If the 
ChnstIan natIons of the world stand to
gether and let their Christian character 
be manifest there is scarcely ,any limit to 
what they can accomplish. The trouble in 
the past has been that Christian principles 
have been left for· the use of individuals 
ansi. have not- been allowed to function fo~ 
n~tlonal groups. The German point of, 
':le,\\r has been dominant, namely, that na
tIons should not ~onsider matters of right 
and wrong': but slmp~y matters of advan-
tag-e and dIsadvantage. ' , ' 

~a,: ~he' day soori come when not only 
all Ind~v!duals but all nations shall heed the 
admonItIon of Paul: "Bear ye one anoth. 
er's. burdens, and so fulfil the law of 
'ChrIst." 

To wor~ on, serve on, love on, unnoticed 
and unpralsed, is perhaps the finest herois:m 
earth can show.-G. H. M orrison._ 
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HOME NEWS 

RIVERSIDE, CAL.-Oh, yes, we've had the , 
"fiu" td~, but we've tried to. avoid the 
"sleepingsickness." Many duties are at 
han<i to' keep us awake, many pleasures and 
privileges' beckon us to keep our eyes wide 
open lest ,we miss· something. I Here are a 
few of them. 

Our Intermediate and Junior societies do 
things. 'They' joined with us recently in : 
a union meeting and the Intermediates gave 
some very inspirational talks.' The Juniors 
made us "sit up and take notice" when they 
~xhi,bited. their skill in finding and ·locating 
,Bible verses. Mrs. R. C. Brewer is their 

, very efficient superintendent. 
Thus in our various places we are trying 

to do our part of'the great work for the 

The first of the treats to be mentioned is 
the visit of Rev. Mr. Cottrell. Those of 
us who braved a California rainy 'day had 
a surprise.N ow you probably don't un- " 
derstand why a California rainy day calls 
forth bravery, nor db I! But,be it known, 
that' when it rains in ''this country none but 
the courageous venture forth., It ,~eems 
to, be ,the accepted state of affairs and every 
one takes it for granted. These visits of 
those in closer touch with our denomina
tion are especially welcome to us who are, 
far from the center of things. Rev. Mr. 
Cottrell brought us a message full of hope 
and encouragement. / 

Our Christian Endeavor has started a' 
mission study class that has wonderful pos
sibilities. On the evening of March 1st we 
enjoyed an illustrated lecture on "Child 
~i£e Around the 'World," by a, man wh<;>m 
many of us know and esteem, Mr. Kinnear! 
a member of the Christian Church, who is 
at present engaged in 'educational work 
along the line of nNssions. This lecture 
was given under the auspices of our Chris
tian Endeavor and the meeting was .presided 
over by our president, Maleta Osborn. 

The preceding Sabbath night the Endeav-
.orers gave a social at the home 'Of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. W. Davis, of West Riverside. For 
some time we have had a small amount in 
our treasury for Miss Jansz. We made a 
special plea for the support of her work and 
placed a dish on the mantle into which 
those who felt inclined 'could place their of
fering. . We thus had ~ighteen _ dollars to, 
send Miss J ansz. We also sent her a post-
Christmas package. ~ 

Mr. Moore has printed for our Christian 
Endeavor Society' a little booklet of "Sug
gestions" which we hope may prove helpful 

,to others. This, book may be 9btained from 
Mary G .. Brown at ten cents per copy. ' · 

salvation of the world. We \ need your, 
prayers and we also .need, to see sOple of you 
now and then. 

rontributed "by' request." 
\ ' GELSEMINA M. BROWN. 
\ 

MARRIED 
CHAMPLIN -HIscox.-Married at the Presbyterian 

'manse, PortVill .. , N. Y., by the Rev. H. D. 
, Bacon, on Thursday, March 6th, 1919, Lewis 

A. Champlin, of the town of Genesee, and 
Mrs. J osel?hine C. Hisc?x, of Little Gen~see. 

DEATHS 
OLsoN.-Stisie May Pierce was born at Alfred~· 
, -, N. Y., November IS, IS78, and passed away 

at Riverside, Cal., March 3, 1919. 

I' 

At the' age of thirteen she ,was baptized' by 
the Rev. Thomas R. Williams and united with 
the First Seventh Day Baptist Church of' Al
fred. In 1894 she was married to Derward A. 
Davis, of Fanner's Valley. To them were born 
three 'children: Wellington Henry, who has for 
several years been in the service of our country 
and only recently returned from France; Mrs. 
Ethel. Daisy Price, who was taken Home last 
October; and Adrian La Roy, who also just 

,returned from overseas service reaching the 
bedside of his mofherabout two weeks 'before .. 
.her death. Although the oider son started for 
the Pacific coast upon learning of the serious 
condition of his mother he' was too late to see 
her alive, arriving only the day before' the fun-
eral. ' , 

In 1914 the deceased was married to Manuel 
'L. Olson, of North Dakota, where they resided 

until one year ago when they went to Elmira, , 
N. Y. to make their home with her rri9ther, Mrs. 
Alma E. Palmer. ,. 

Upon learning that her daughter Mrs., Price 
'had fallen a victim. of that dreaded disease, in
fluenza, leaving a husband and baby girl two 
years old, -Mrs. Olson a<;companiedby her hus
band and an uncle; Henry Pierce, went to North 
Dakota to the funera1.· It was then decided 
that they would ,all come' to California hoping 
that the change of climate might prove bene
ficial to Mrs. Olson, who had been suffering 
for somt' time with a serious, thro~ trouble 
which was plt,onqunced by the physicians as tu
berculosis of the throat. ' As she continued to 
fail in strength her mother ~nd brother Earl 

• 
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'came to help care for her. All that loving I' 
. hands and tender care could do was of no 
avail and she passed peacefully away in Jesus 
as noted above. Although a great sufferer dur~ 
ihg the last weeks. she bore the pain patiently. \ I ...... -....;..--------------~_.J 
Her hope was in Christ and toward the last Theodore L. Gardiner, D. D., Editor 
she spoke often of the mansions awaiting' her and Luelu. P. Bureh, Business Manacer 
entreated her loved ones to meet her in the Entered as second-class matter at Plainlleldt 

Home where there will be no sorrow, no pain N. J. Terms of Subscription 
and no partings. . . . ~er Year ........••...•.•....•••••••••••••• $2.01 
. Besides her ~usband, mother, two sons, son- er copy ...•...•••..•..•..••.•.•••••••.•• .86 

1 d dd h Lil
' h' Papers to foreign countries; including Cs.nad-

m~ aw an gran aug ter, lan, s e IS sur- will be charge<l 50 cents additional, on account 
vived' by two brothers, Leslie L. Palmer, of ~f postage. ..' 
Jacksonsonvil1~, Fla., and Earl Palmer, of Riv- All subscriptions will be disContinued one 
erside, ·Cal. Also an uncle, Henry N. Pierce rees~r e~~;!s~~tere~e.:ehJ.Ch payment is made un-
of Rodonda Beach, Cal.; two aunts, Mrs. Sarah S1:lbscription will be dis.continued at· date of 
M Eat d M M" M B k . h b expIration when so requested. 

, . on an . rs. mme .' ec Wit, oth All communications, whether on business or 
of Alfred, N. Y., and six nieces, children of a for publication, sltould be addressed to the 
.sister who departed this life thirteen years ago. Sabbath Recorder, Plainfield, N. J. . 
'The youngest of _ these, Hazel, lives with Mrs. Advertising rates furnished on reguest. 

, Palmer and Earl in Riverside. 
Farewell' services were conducted by the pas

tor, assisted by .Mr. Chandler and Rev. Ellen 
King, workers in a local mission, and the body 
was laid to rest ~n' Evergreen Cemetery. 

R. J. s. 

To be honest, to be kind-to earn a Iit"7 
. tIe anq to spend a little less~ to make upon 

·the whole a family happier for his ptes-' 
ence ; to renounce ,vhen that shall be neces~ 
sary and not to be embittered; to keep a 
few friends, ,but these with capitulation, ... 
above all, on the same grim conditions,· to 

, keep friends ,vith himself-here is a task 
for all that a man has of fortitude and deli
cacy.-Robcrt Louis Stevenson. 

"I ,vant'to be procrastinated at de nex' 
comer," said ·l\fr. Erastus Pinkly, .to the 
street car conductor. . 

"Y ou want. to be \vhat ?" 
"Don't lose your temper. I had to look 

in de dictionary myse'£ befo" I founded out 
dat 'procrastinate' means 'put off.' "-N ew 
York Ad'vocate. 

THE BATTLE \ CREEK SANITARIUM 
WA.NTS A.T ONCE 

~ifty young women between eighteen and 
thIrty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
cou!se i~ Hydrotherapy with practical ex
penence In the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. ., 

Requirements: Good character; physicatiy 
abl~ to work; at least a grammar school edu
(:atJon. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to 
who prove a success. 
. Thos~. interested in this course of train
Ing are ~requested to make application to the 
Bat~l~ Creek Sanitarium, cio the Nurses' 
TraInIng School Office, Battle Creek, llich. 

• 

Sabbath· School. Lesson IV-April 26, 1919 
THE HOLY SPIRIT OUR HELPER. John 16: 7-15; 

Acts 2: 1-18 
. Golden. Text.-;:-"If. ye then, bei~g evil, lclow 
how to gIVe good gtfts .unto your children, how 
much m?~e shall your heavenly Father give the 
Holy SpInt to them that ask him?" Luke II: 13. 
Apr. 2O-J~el 2: 21-32. The Holy Spirit prom-

Ised . 
Apr. 21-Acts 2: 1-13. Coming of the Holy 

Spirit 
Apr. 22-Acts. 19: 1-7. Receiving the Holy Spirit 
Apr. 23-John· 16: 7-15. The Holy Spirit our 

Hclper, . 
Apt. 24-Acts 2: 37-47.' Helping the apostles 
Apr. 25-Rom. 8: 16-26. Helping in prayer 
Apr. 26-1 Cor. 12: 1-13. Spiritual gifts 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) . . 

A PRAYER 
Now I get me up to work, 
. I pray the Lord I may not shirk; 
I f I should die before the night, .. . 

I pray the Lord IllY work's done' right. 
-A mora Fitch. 

FOR SALE.-The Rev. J. B. Cla.rke home on 
Par~ Street, Alfred, N. Y. For term'S a.nd 
partIculars inquire or write to F. A. Crumb, 
Alfred, N. Y., or A. N. Annas, No. 344 Augusta. 
Ave., DeKalb, Ill. - 3-31-3w. 

• ,.. ..... ~~ t ~. .. "..:, ~ ... ,,' •• . ~ ," • I "- . '.' 

COME To·sAI.EMtF 
.' ~.- . . . .: 

ALF REDU N IVE~RSIT y. 
Buildings and' equipment, $400,000. Nestled away in the quiet hills <;If 'West Virginia,. far I; .. 
Endowments over $409,000 . from the hum and bustle of the: big City, Salemq~le.tly " ' 
11eets standardization requi.r. em~nts for. College Gradu· ~.ays to all l'0~ng p,eople ~ho wish a thor.ough Christian I 

. p.te's Professional. Certi6.~~te", transferabl.e to :!dther,: .... ~olleg~.ec;l'9.~{ltclO£t,_.S.~ ?~e L ~..! .. .1 . 
States. -~ . ,\ " ;.. ~I': '-".1 A&!al::uw.:.S .c .Q\ttil..lJltTY,!is .¢~pbsed of earnest, hara . 

Courses in Liberal Arts, Science, Philosophy, Engineer- ~ 'PO working, efficient teachers, who have~ath· . 
ing, ASIiCultur'e, Home Economics, MuslcAr~. ered their learning and cultu,e from the leading Unlver- . 

Freshman Classes, 1915, th~ -largest. ever enrp}Ied ... "'1 ....• sities of', the Unite<!.,,;.S~. a~" . ..among th'em being Yale,i . 
Fifteen New York State Schelarship studen~' ndw',1 in . ' Harvard, .. Michigan. 'l~jin\l;ija, :leIot-hell, Alfred and Mi~ . , 

attendance. ton. ~ 
Expenses moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for 'worthy applicants. 
Tuition free in Engineering, Agriculture, Home Econom-·· 

. ks and Art courses. 
Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

Salem' $ COL~EGE buildings ar!! thoroughly mod· 
o ern 10 style and equl\lment-areu1!-to-

date in every respect. Salem has thriving Young Peo-, 
. pIe's Chri~tian Associatioris, Lyceu~s, Glee Clubs~ a well 

"stocked lIbrary, lecture andread10g rooms. Expenses 
. are moderate. 

S!SII~m o'FFERS three courses of study-Colle,e BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, President 
'ALFRBD, N. Y. 

., ~ 
,.t. '0' 

tnnton"e olltgt 

N .. Normal and Academic; besides well selected 
~our~s i~' Kr_~ M1JS~~i',""ExpreSliio.~:.an~.(1om~.et'Cial work. : ". 0 

fhe 0 Normal touLie ~. deNned1o~1 meet Our' State Board 0 

requirements.,~ ~Many .. '. of~ji1t.-.traduat~~~ ar~ cOllsidered;' 
a1l10ng '. the most' eprofi.~ient iii thh~n!F·p.rofession. . 
Academic graduates have little difficulty . in passing col- i6I 

lege entrance requirements anywhere. . . l 'I' 
.• \ college of ·1iber·al trainitl'g for _.'y' oung· men and,. S!SII~m-'.. BE~EVES:;: i~.' a~letics ~cted' on a·I·' wo;~en. ·All graduates recc:ive the degree of Bachelor, N.. I basiiJof ed~at 'n !~d. fuo~'Ie.r;iiion. We en· : ~ .. 

of Arts. i.'. . •. coJ{rage and: {05t,* ~~ii: o( t . e , > 0l1smanship. A! ;1 
Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho- new -gymnaslum-.was .. 19 . ..- )~.. . . ; -\ 

more years. Many elective courses. Special ~dvantages We invite correspondence. Write toaay for detalls:1 ~\ . 

for the study of the English language and. literature, and catalogue: ' I ! 
Germanic and· Romance languages. Thorough courses PRESIDENT, CHARLES· B. CLARK, M. A., Pd. D., " t 
in all sciences. . Box "K," Salem, West Vir,inia. . .~ 

The School of 'Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, Pi 
viola· violoncello, vocal music,' voice culture~ harmony, t.l ~. 
musi~al kin.der~arten,. etc.:·. :' : '( .:~ ~:.. :.: /". .... . ~ , '.( l ... L~ ... : ~'~;Plal.d''',a, N:z~J. \ 

Classes In Elocutlon and PhYSical Culture for me!n .... '-::, , ., >. <>,,> ... , '1V7lJ' ~! 'I r 
and :wom~n. .'. . . ,. , W:,ILLIAM MA({SOl'i STILLMAN . ~" ~oard 10 clu.bs or Pt:1vate.., famll~es .a,t re~!o~~~le . rate~.: "~ ., . I' .1~ [C9U'i~Q~~~LA w ., . ' . 

!<or further mformatlOn a~d~ess Jhe . . .. '. ,.;. : . ':;, .j l .. :..) . 1IJ:.l :J;ltiPtea'nCJ tzourt Commlsslon,er, etc.:: 
, . 'W'~ : ~ 

'lev- W. C. Da/and. D. D.~ Pr,sld,nt . Alfred, N •. Y.· i~_~ 
Milton, Rock County, Wi&. . '"::".' A' IiFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY : i 

Catalogue sent. upon request 0 , 

~ 
~ 

-- .~ 
tbt Fouke Sebool '. . . 

. .. "J .... ; ','. ~ -......... '.. ',. 
. .FRED··I. BABCOC~, PRINCIPAt·, . 

Other com~etent teachers will a~ist.·~ .. " . . .. 
Former excellent standard of work wdlije mamtained. 
Address for further :j'ntormation,' Fred',; I. Babcock, 

Fouke. Ark. . ... .. .. . . . 
~ 'BIB;LE STUDIES' ON~ THE Si\B~TH QUESTIO~ 0 

. .: In ·.p-apc!r{ .. po!.tpaid~"",.2·s..,:'c~riUA:~ .cloth, .50 cents. '1 

Address ... Alfred Theoldgical' SemlDary. 
. r~ , ' 

AMERICAN SABBATH TRACt··1SOCIETY··:c· 
..... ' 

'. 
Publishing House . 

c' It 

'. 
Reports, Booklets, Periodicals 

Publishers and Commercial Printers 
The Recorder Press ~ Pl~in.field, N. J. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY· -
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT·!.AW • 

1140 Fi".st Nat'l Bank Building. Phone Central 360 ;': 

BOOKLETS AND TRACTS THE SABBATH VISITOR . 
Published weekly, under t.h~ .auspices of the S~bbath·:··· Gospel T.ra.:et~A. Series of Ten Gospel Tracts, .' 

School Board, by the American Sabbath Tract Society,·.: i) eight\ .'pages ,each, rkrin.ted .in ~ttract1ve 
at Plainfielq~ N;~l: ' . " __ .... ,,' " ':' '.j" ~~J?~~n .. 'isA a s::!J:ecf.~c ~ a~e ~:~~, ~n .r~~uest. .j 

. :.,:.'. '. TERMS ..._~ 
Single copies, per year ............. ' ........... 60 cents Ttie Sabbath and Seventh Da7 .BaptlJl~A neat 
Ten or more copies, per year. at ................ 50 cents 11 ttle· booklet wi th cover, twenty-four 

Communications should be addressed, to .. The, . Sabbath.. . pages, illustrated. JU'~t the information' 
r·isitor, Plainfield, N.}. .. . neede'd, iiic6hdensed form. Price, %6 cents 

per dozen. 

H:ELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly, containinK care~ully pr7J>ar:ed he.lp~. on the 

international Lessons. -. Conducted»y' the Sab~ath\ Sc~ool 
Hoard. Price, 25 cents a, copy p,er year;., 7 centS a 

Baptism-Twelve page booklet, with embossed 
cover. A brief study of the topic of Bap
tism, with a valuable BibUography. By 

.. ! Rev. Arthur E .. Main, D. Dt Pricet 25 cents 
,.' per 'dozen..' , ;., ,.. . 

·quarter.. ., 
Address communications to The Ame,.ican 

Tract Society. Plainfield, N. J. 

Ihr~t Day of ' the Week Iii the)New TMtaJDe ..... 
Sabbath By Pr.of. W. C. Whitford D. D. A clear and 

scholarly treatment of the English transla
tion and the origina.l Greek of the ex
pression, "FIrst day of the week." Sixteen 
pages, fine paper, embossed cover. Price, 
25 cents per dozen.· 

A JUNIOR QUARTERLY FOR ~EVENTH 
: DAY BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS' 
A quarterly, . containing carefully preQ,ared helps on the 

International Lessons for Juniors. Conducted by the 
Sabbath School Board of the Seventh Day Baptist Gen· 
eral Conference. 

. .Price, 15 cents per yearl. 5 cents per quarter. . 
':S~d .. _sub~crWti'on,a,..,.19 .~h~=-4!n,erican . .sabbath Tract 

Soc.,,~ • . Pl&11l6,~N .• -In: ;-~.::t-.. '. . ..... ,' • 

Sabbath Llteratu~a.mple copies of tracts on 
various phases of the Sabbath question will 
be sent on request, with enclosure of ftve 

. cents in stamps for posta&,e, to any ad-
dress: " .. 

AMERICAN SA.BBA.TH TRACT SOCIETY . . ,'- --Platllaela;- . N e_ --..Jene~~' ..... '. ---..:. .. -, 
- .. -,. .. .. , ~.. .. -.~- -- _._----:-------- --;---
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In prepartng the list for the 
printers of c'ontributors to 

THE 
,. . - , , 

. . - ~ :. ~ , 

DENOMINATIONAL 
BUILDING FUND 

.a few .names were, by some 
oversight, omitted from the list· 

,A 'corrected list of contributors" will· 
be·· published in the Recorder 

in ,the near future 
• 

Do ron not want ,YOUR ,. , ' 

name to appear? 

Send·your·Bonds Today·.· .. ·· 
:1 •• 

F. J. HUBBARD, Treasurer~ . : 

Plainfield, N. '1. 
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at 

'EASTER, 1919 

}L E. H. Everett ' 
. \ 

I, . he.r a .ad voice throuah the .hadow. calli~., 
"Conie mourn with me, behold. our Kin. i. dead 1-

'. A palel.mp at hi. nail-pierced feet i.bumin·a,; " 
,,~ ,A foldednapan hide. hi. .mitte~ head; . " 

. Well may we mourn with lear. that fall uncea.in. 
F or love incarnate .laili by mortal hand • 

. " And let the moon hide' from the niahi. her. alory 
. And let the black .ea beat wailin8· on ',it. :.and .... 

Aero.. the burnina .t.r. a are.t· h.ad .• weepin, 
Wakens creation'. mornina son .. aaain, 

"Glory to him who was and is and .hall be, 
. Savior, .nd ·God, for .1Irmoreto ,rei'an !'" 
, The cruel band. of deatb he brake a.under, 

, From ,death and hell be lifted up, hi. head,' " 
And all the harp.' of heaven riDa Joyous welcome 

For he hath ri.en even a. he .aid. 
,/, 

, : j.1 Austin, Pa . 
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